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Colonel Lisenby’s
Romance

By ANGUS
BLANTYRE

-Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure
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“An old man, Miss Edith, who be
gins to feel his age,” said th e colonel.
“But you are not old, Colonel LiSenby. I am sure th a t few of th e young
men of today hold them selves as erect
as you do, and I am quite sure th a t I
have met few of them who have th a t
graceful, deferential m anner of yours
in the presence of w om en.' I think
yon are wrong to say th a t all romance
must be dead for you,” said the girl
laughingly.
They w ere sitting on the piazza of
a country house on th e Hudson. From
open windows stream ed lights and the
buzz of conversation, w hich showed
that the guests w ere enjoying them 
selves afte r th e fashion of guests in
country houses. Before them and be
neath them lay th e moonlit expanse of
the Hudson, and on th e other side they
could m ake out the bold line of th e
precipitous shore.
Tall, slender and graceful, th e youth
of the girl’s tw enty years showed in
sharp contrast to th e fifty odd years
of the handsome, soldierly looking
man who stood a t her Side.
“When you were younger, Miss
Edith,” said the colonel, “you used to
be very fond of having me tell you
stories, and X think I will tell you one
now if you are sure it will not bore
you.”
“Please do, colonel. I used to think
that there w as no one who could tell
anch delightful stories beginning,
•Once upon a tim e.’ ”
“This story begins in the sam e way,
Miss Edith. ‘Once upon a tim e’ nearly
forty years ago a young m an w as very
much in love w ith a very beautiful
woman. The tw o lived in a little
southern village on the M ississippi riv
er and had been, playm ates through
childhood. I t w as an understood thing
between the fam ilies of th e tw o th a t
the boy and girl should be m arried
when they w ere grown.
“One day a foolish little quarrel
came up between the tw o young peo
ple, and it w as not made up as soon
as it should have been. P erhaps th e

§§§§
I tnougnt X w as too old a friend not to
have been told of th is before?”
“I m eant to have told you th is even
ing,” said th e girl. “Jack says you
w ere so good about g etting him ap
pointed to the academ y th a t we have
both felt grateful to you. B u t we nei
th er of us thpught th a t you would be
a t all Interested In a romance.”
“You do me an Injustice,” said the
colonel, w ith a little dry laugh. “I am
alw ays interested in romance—for in
stance, th e one w hich I have been Just
telling you. I know the m an and have
taken a g reat deal of in terest in the
case. I shall advise him not to propose
to the girl. B ut you m ust perm it me to
tell you th a t I w ish you all happiness
and th a t I consider Ja ck a very lucky
fellow.”
“They are beginning to dance, colo
nel. Won’t you come In w ith me?”
“Thanks. I fancy my dancing days
are over. I th in k I will stay here and
smoke a cigar.”
The girl stepped in through one of
the open windows, and th e man lit a
cigar.
P erhaps it w as th e moonlight on the
w ater, perhaps it w as th e old w altz
tune w hich floated out of th e windows
of the house, perhaps the old memo
ries w ere brought up so keenly by the
story he had told the girl on the piaz
za. W hatever the cause, th e effect w as
to carry the mind of th e m an back to
another tim e and another scene.
The H udson became another river,
the Palisades on th e farth er side be
cam e a low, wooded shore. The breeze
which cam e from th e river seemed
heavy w ith scent of magnolia. The
man who paced slowly up and down
the piazza w as young again.
At his side there seemed to w alk a
woman as beautiful and as young as
th e girl who had Ju st left him. B ut the
beauty of th is w om an w as of th e
south, and her dress w as of the fash
ion of forty years ago. The m easure
of forgetfulness w hich tim e had g ran t
ed th e man slipped aw ay, and the old
keen heartache woke once again to
poignant life.
And th e m an w alking w ith memories
fn d ghosts in th e pure, calm moonlight
thanked God th a t th e heartache w as
alive once more.
The Causes of Cynicism.

Cynicism is never a native quality of
the mind. I t alw ays has its b irth in
some unhappy experience. The young
m an finds th a t th e girl who has gath 
ered up for him all the harm ony and
melody of earth rings hollow a t th e
test, and he drops his lyrical language
and becomes cynical of women. The
citizen of Boston has naturally grown
cynical of newspapers. The candidate
for public office who has been definite
ly retired to p rivate life by being
“knifed” a t th e polls d istru sts p arty
politics. A m an publishes a novel and
thenceforth is cynical of th e publish
ers of novels. Yet these m isfortunes
have their salu tary aspect. The disap
pointed lover, generalizing bitterly up
on th e sex, is not alw ays Implacable.
A cooler Judgm ent teqjpers and re
stores his passion, gives it another ob
je c t and so guides him to a safer if less
gusty and emotional love. The citizen
of Boston, th e betrayed candidate, the
blighted young novelist, all have for
th e ir condition, even though they know
i t not, a valuable compensation, for
th e very event th a t has brought them
to this pass of reasonable cynicism has
stirred their indignation—yes, in spite
of th eir seeming Inertness, indignation
is now smoldering.—A rth u r Stanwood
P ier in Atlantic.
Origin of the Turban.
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The origin of the tu rb an m ust be
looked for not, as commonly 'believed,
among Moslems, b ut as a sign of au
thority and honor dating back to the
earliest periods of Jew ish history. The
term used in the H ebrew Bible for
putting on the bonnet of th e high
priest is from a root meaning “to bind
round.” The w ords miter, hood, dia
dem, as used in the Old Testam ent, are
“roc DO MS AN INJUSTICE,1' SAID THB enly variations of the word turban.
COLONEL.
Jerom e tells us th a t the turban has a
man was wrong; a t any rate, he w as
place in the most ancient records of
heartily sorry afterw ard th a t he did
history. The variations as adopted by
not say he w as w rong and m ake peace
Mohammedans are many. Their own
la that way.
authorities h in t a t a thousand methods
"Before the,quarrel w as made up the of arranging the turban, w hich shows
civil war broke out, and th e young not only th e tribe and religious dis
Ban considered it his duty to go to the
tinction, but even th e personal pecul
front in the ranks of the southern ariarities of th e wearer.
By. It was his luck to see a g reat deal
An old legend traces the tu rb an to
of fighting and to win promotion more an act of desperate courage recorded of
than once. At G ettysburg he w as bad the ancient Levantines. A brave band
ly wounded and captured. For months
of w arriors are said to have w rapped
he lay In a hospital and on his recovery
their w inding sheets round th eir heads
•as confined in a northern prison until as they devoted themselves to certain
the end of the war.
death to save their comrades on the
“When the w ar w as over, he w as re
leased and hurried back to th e little battlefield.
tillage he had lived in. There he found
PO U LTRY POINTERS.
that the woman he loved w as dead.
Her mother told him th a t it had been
Sulphur for th e nests, w hitew ash ’for
•aid in the village th a t he w as killed th e house and kerosene for th e roosts.
•t Gettysburg and th a t when nothing
Common road d u st w ith a little sul
•as heard of him afterw ard the girl phur mixed in it m akes a good dust
had died of a broken heart.
bath.
“If the man could have had his wish,
On the farm a pound of poultry m eat
he would have died also, but he was can be grown a t less cost th an a pound
■Bt cowardly enough to resort to sui- of beef.
tlde, and he lived. H e came to New
Pullets hatched In sum m er will not
■fork and sought forgetfulness in the lay until spring, and it is rarely best
hardest of hard work. Success came to keep them.
to him in ample measure, and, w hat he
An egg from a good layer will be
Valued more, he found in his work
more likely to produce a good layer
•omething of the forgetfulness he th an an egg from a poor layer.
•ought.
Sorghum seed makes a good feed for
“Memory of the woman he had loved
®d not leave him. The man himself poultry. W hen the cane Is harvested
for molasses th e seed should all be
b his bitterest moments never wished
saved.
tor that.
The larger and more scarlet In color
The man, as the old memories be®me dulled afte r many years, began the comb Is the nearer th e pullet has
to wonder If it w as best for him to al approached th e period th a t she is about
ways live a solitary life. Then he be- to lay.
F or good w inter layers save th e pul
to wonder if he w as not in love
Jdth a beautiful young girl whom he lets th a t were hatched early, not later
«ew and then resolved to ask her to th an April, and the yearling hens th a t
®an7 him. Do you think he did molt early.
light
K n e w H o w t o D e s c r ib e I t .
The girl did not answ er for a moA new spaper woman In a New Eng
ent, and then she said in a voice so land tow n w as sent to report an enter
¿•and sympathetic th a t you could al- tainm ent w here am ateurs sang, recited
o*t detect the ring of tears in it:
and did other stunts. In h er account of
I am thinking of the woman who the affair the woman wrote:
“Mrs. Blank sang tw o solos w ith her
'e't- I do not believe th e m an will
u *orSet her if he loved her as much usual nerve.”
“See here,” called the editor; “you
,J„0U
die i *ay. I know th a t if I w ere to mean ‘verve,’ don’t you?”
would w ant Jack to love me al
•ays, as the man you have told me of
“If you had heard the singing,” said
loved
the woman, and not to think of the w oman reporter, “you would know
th a t I wrote It co rrect"
S S -eJ Ionian.”
“B ut it will m ake Mrs. Blank an
Bed6
was l°ol£inR w ith te ar dim| f P across the river to w here the gry.”
“Tell her th a t It w as a typographical
ton s. oi West Point could be seen on
error. T hat will appease her w rath,
the Palisades.
th 6lnan'S glance followed hers. Nei- and all who heard her efforts will
• 1th 8poke ior a moment, and then, commend the paper for its tru th fu l
vlfih,an effort which he hoped w as not ness.”
And so It w as printed “nerve.”—New
“g * 10 the girl, the man said:
York Press.
you are engaged to Jack Carter?
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A C C EPT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.
W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

Q

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE) Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

J J

Y .W E B E R ,M .D .,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBG, Fa,. Office Honrs : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

g

A. K R I S E N , M. D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil 9
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.

C

B . H O R N IN G ), M . D ,,

Practising Physician,
EYANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J

H . H A M E R , M. D .,

Homeopathic Physician.
CdLX.EGEYII.IiE, PA. Office Honrs: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

J

D. GRA BEK ,

Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
MAIN S T ., ROYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
p. m.
Town and country calls attended toi Prescrip
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’PhonexNo. 82.
cta rv ey l
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Attorney-at-Law,
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence. Royersford, after &p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10
F r e a s Stybr.

H e r b er t U . M oo re .

STY EK & M OORE,

Attorneys-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BU ILD IN G ,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-15.

M

AYNE R. LONGSTRETR

Attorney-at-Law,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery Oounty Bar.

J O S E P H S. K K A T Z ,

, Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohn T. Wagner.

EdwinS. Nyce.

Wagner & Nyce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
501 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOW N, PA.
Oonveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D .

J O H N S. H E N S IC K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
Qtenoral Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended oo. Charges reasonable.

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

DR. FRANK BRANDRETH
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

J^ R . S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40

B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,
OOR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms »03 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

CENTS.
P AINLESS25 EXTRACTING,
Onr Latest Improved Method.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEBTH WITHOUT PIxATBS.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
S. G, FINKBINER,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

p

P. BALDWIN,

Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
OolJegeville, Montgomery Oo., Pa.
lStfy.

E

DWARD DAVID,
Fainter and

Paper-Hanger,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. 9W Samples of paper
always on hand.
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P. SPARE,

DARE TO

M A IN T A IN

THE

arfe so cnarmmgiy tractable. You a l
ways do as I say.”
“T here is no necessity for sarcasm .”
Contractor and Builder,
The little square chin tilted higher.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all Miss Dunderdale felt indignant. “You
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn alw ays w ish me to do som ething th a t
ished.
5aply.
I don’t w an t to do. And you are—are
m asterful.”
J g S. P O L L Y ,
She brought out th e hateful word
solemnly, and he shrugged his shoul
Contractor and Builder, ders. T here is something m ost an 
noying in a - person shrugging his
TRAPPE, PA
shoulders a t you w hen you w an t to
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
argue. I t Implies m ental superiority
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
and an Impregnable stand. She closed
her lips tightly. She would not say
W. WALTERS,
another word. H e could go to Jap an
the moon. I t w as a m atter of the
Contractor and Builder, or
utm ost Indifference to her. She tu rn 
ed aw ay from the sta lw art figure on
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. th e ground and looked off a t the storm
clouds racing up from th e b reast of
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
the sea on th e horizon, her chin on her
palm, one small foot sw inging to and
jYT
BARNDT,
fro expressively as she reviewed the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
case of H ugh MacDowell.
There w ere ju s t thirty-seven good
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF
and excellent reasons w hy she should
m arry him. Cecil knew all thirty-sev
Brick and Stone Masonry, en
by heart. They w ere rehearsed to
CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti her w ith faithful exactitude by an
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed.
SPECIA L ATTENTION TO anxious bevy of sisters and cousins
and aunts.
JO BBING.
8-6And there w as b u t one reason why
she should'not. She did not choose to.
J
VINCENT POLEY,
To Cecil the one reason w as suffi
and outweighed all th e good and
Architect and Civil Engineer cient
excellent thirty-seven. To the anxious
422 SECOND A V E„ ROYERSFORD, PA.
bevy it w as a foolish and w illful ob
• Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
stacle set up before one of th e "hap
5-8-5mo8.
piest chances fate ever offered a girl.
MacDowell w as tw enty-nine—a tra v 
P
S, BOONS,
eled man of th e world, w ith a gener
ous fortune back of him, who had
SCH W ENK SVILLE, PA.,
come from his globe tro ttin g cultured,
broad minded and cosmopolitan, w ith
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey his native American point of view still
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. \York con fresh and optimistic.
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloot
Cecil’s elderly relatives dw elt lov
ing on „th ese points. H er younger
ones veered to th e outw ard and visi
ble signs of grace and said th e tall,
six foot wooer w as handsome and al
13025674
together desirable.
T h at w as Just it. H e w as too de
Collegeville, Pa. sirable. H e w as faultless. E ver since
Second door above he had come down to Arleigh, Cecil
had felt herself lifted bodily by fate,
railroad.
of assisted slightly by th e anxious bevy,
tobacco and throw n a t his head and heart.
on hand.
Any other m an in his position would
have courteously and diplom atically
avoided th e snare. H e had w alked in
to it, eyes open, lips smiling and arm s
extended to receive fate’s gift. W here
fore th e gift, w ith faithful feminine
contrariness, declined being received.
There w as a sudden vivid glare th a t
ripped th e heavy mass o^-clouds from
end to end and a long crashing peal of
...B y ...
thunder like cannon. The sea seemed
IZOLA L. FORRESTER
to swell and leap to m eet th e sky.
The boughs of the pines lashed up and
Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure
down like fragile breeze blown ferns
as th e wind sw ept over them.
“Then it is ‘No’ again?”
A t th e second crash Cecil rose and
MacDowell’s voice w as reflective and turned Instinctively to th e trees for
regretful. H e did not look a t the small, sheltey, b u t th e gale caught her, and
erect figure in brown linen -sitting in she would have fallen only for Macsolitary st%te on the old fallen log Dov^sll’s firm clasp of her arm. Al
among the pine needles. The serious m ost instantly th e whole world of land
and sea and sky seemed on fire, and
hazel eyes regarded him w ith a calm, she shrank back into his arm s w ith a
disinterested independence th a t w as cry of fear as a bolt struck a kingly
exasperating.
I^ne th a t tow ered above its brothers a
“I t is alw ays ‘No.’ This is the fourth few yards aw ay and left It a blasted,
smoking ruin.
time.”
Before she could recover herself he
“Three and a half.” There w as a
flash of mischief in her quick smile. had lifted h er in his arm s and gained
“You only got as far as a lifetime of th e path th a t led down over th e face
devotion last time, and Mr. Tisdale of th e bluff.
“We can’t get to th e shore,” she ex
came for his waltz. When will you claimed. “The tide is In."
try again?”
“P u t your arm s around my neck and
“Never!” H is voice" w as quiet. She keep still,” he answ ered eurtly. “We
could not see his face. “I give up the can’t stay up here.”
She obeyed in silence, and he made
fight. I think th a t even you will grant
I have made a hard one for th e cause, his w ay down th e path. W hat had
and since it is hopeless I shall leave been a smooth stretch of sand w as
now a sw irling m ass of low breakers.
Arleigh.”
“For the summ er?” She dug the MacDowell paused an in stan t for
point of her parasol a trifle viciously breath as he reached It and looked
down a t the face on his shoulder. H er
in among the Innocent pine needles.
“No. Indefinitely. I expect to go eyes w ere closed. A wild impulse
to Japan on business and from there seized him, and he bent and kissed her.
The next Instant he w as knee deep in
the waves, straggling in th e teeth of
th e gale to w here the shore curved and
safety lay, and he fancied th a t the
arm s around his neck w ere clasped
closer th a n before, although th e eyes
w ere still closed and th e face w as
w hite and still.
The w aves leaped and snarled w ith a
hissing roar a t his feet like a p air of
hungry wolves, an d he w as forced to
stop again and again an d lean back
against th e bluff as th e w ind beat
down on him. The burden in his arm s
grew heavier w ith every dragging
step, b u t a t length the beach shelved
and broadened, and he staggered np
th e higher ground In safety and laid
her down under th e shelter of th e over
hanging rocks.
The first wild fury of th e storm had
passed, and only a fa in t rum ble of dis
ta n t thunder broke th e stillness. She
opened h er eyes and looked up a t him
as he knelt beside her. Something new
In th eir hazel depths seemed to an 
sw er th e cry of his heart, and he
raised tw o small cold hands to his lips.
“Cecil,” he asked, “m ust I go?”
The first soft gleam of midsummer
moonlight w as casting a path of silver
scales on th e w ater w hen they reached
th e hotel veranda. The soft, delicious
music of a mandolin orchestra came
T R E B U R D E N I N H I S A S M S G R EW H E A V IE S
through th e bright lighted windows,
W IT H E V E R Y D RA G G IN G S T E P .
and they paused a moment in the.
will merely d rift anywhere. I t does shadow of the clinging vines to look
not m atter so long as I do not d rift into back a t th e sea.
Arleigh harbor and try again—for the
“I knew you would try th e fourth
fourth tim e.”
tim e,” she said laughingly as she
She did not answer. There w as a raised h er face to his. “Ja p an is so far
new tone In his voice th a t troubled her, aw ay I”
a tone of cynicism and finality. She
WA C a n v a s b a c k e d C l a m . ”
looked off a t the broad half moon of
the bay arid shivered a t th e sudden
Traveling on th e continent of Europe
chill in the air since the sun had gone w ith a p arty of young Americans, I
down. The sea looked gray, w ith w as w itness of th eir dism ay a t being
long w reaths of sw irling w hite foam assailed from tim e to tim e by friendly
w here the tide w as coming in full. English fellow travelers w ith such
There w as a dull, low roar to the questions as these: "Is It not very
breaking waves on the beach below, lonely In America? A re thece any sing
and the anchored yachts o ut in the ing birds there? Any wild flowers?
bay were tugging and straining like Amy bishops? A re th ere booths in the
restive horses as the swell plunged streets of New York? Do people read
E nglish books there? H ave they heard
them to and fro.
“We had b etter go back,” MacDowell of Ruskin and how?” These w ere from
said presently, turning to her. “There th e rank and file of questioners, while
a very cultivated clergyman lost caste
Is a storm coming up.”
“I like a storm.” She took off her som ew hat w ith our young people by
h at rebelliously and fastened it w ith asking confidently, “A re H arv ard and
the pins to the log. The wind caught Yale both in Boston?” a question
her hair and blew it in a> brown veil w hich seemed to them as hopelessly
across her eyes, and she held it back, benighted as th e rem ark of a lady ju st
laughing as she looked up a t him. returned from th e w onders of th e new
world who had been impressed, like all
“You may go if you wish.”
H e frowned and threw himself down visitors, w ith th e novelties offered in
on the ground near th e edge of the th e w ay of food a t th e Baltim ore din
ner tables, b u t still sighed w ith regret
bluff.
“I suppose th a t is one reason why a t having been obliged to come aw ay
I love you.” he said bitterly. “JYou w ithout eating a “canvasbacked clam ”
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—m o m a s W entw orth H igginson in A t
lantic.
W itty Response of Lecturer.

A professor who acted as chairm an
of a m eeting a t w hich Max O’Rell w as
to lecture introduced th e Frenchm an
In the following m anner:
“Ladles and gentlem en, w hen we
wish to see ourselves as individuals
we have recourse to th e mirror. This
we cannot do as a nation. I tak e pleas
ure in Introducing a gentlem an who
will act as a French mirror, by means
of w hich you will, I am sure, obtain
an adequate and pleasing view of your
selves as a nation.”
The Introduction pleased O’Rell, and
he responded in a vein as jovial. “I
am requested to reflect on a nation.
However, I m ust take second place to
the man in the moon, for he reflects
on the earth. As an imported French
mirror, I shall do the best I can to
give you a correct picture of the na
tion. And If your chairm an remains
where he is, in the background, he will
add greatly to the reflective power of
the mirror.”
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The Bebee Settlem ent w as so called
because so many farm ers of th a t name,
and all related, had settled there. I t
was a t peace w ith all m ankind and the
farm ers hoeing their corn when some
thing like a cloudburst happened. A
stranger arrived a t the house of Silas
Bebee and sat down to a boiled dinner
w ith him and afterw ard held a long
and interesting conversation.
Mr.
Graves, as the stranger gave his name,
-w as one of the partners in a big pub
lishing house which made a specialty
of publishing th e biographies of the
old and em inent families of America.
The nam e of Bebee, as he had discov
ered by long and p atien t research, d at
ed back to the year 900 and h ad been
borne by princes, dukes, counts, b ar
ons, poets an d soldiers. W hat Mr.
G raves w anted w as to bring th e Bebee
biography down to Silas and let the
world know th a t the fam ily w as still
on tap and as em inent as in days of
yore. H e w anted to fill a t least ten
pages of th e gilt backed book he w as
getting out w ith th e sayings and do
ings of Silas, w hile the eleventh page
should be taken up w ith a full length
p o rtrait of the sturdy old farm er. The
biography and th e p o rtrait would be
free, b u t in order to cover th e cost of
the glue an d the stitching Silas would
have to come down w ith $25 in cash.
" I don’t think I ’ll trade,” w as th e re
ply w hen th e caller had stated his case.
Mr. G raves seemed to have prepared
himself for ju s t such an answer, and
he ta m e d aw ay w ith:
"Very well, Mr. Bebee. As you are
th e most prom inent of th e family, I
n atu ra lly came to you first, b ut as you
don’t care for the honors I shall go to
Reuben. I think he will jum p a t th e
opportunity, being as he w ants to be
elected county supervisor n ex t year.
Good day, Mr. Bebee.”
There w asn’t a feeling of brotherly
love between Silas and Reuben. Both
w anted to “run things,” and naturally
th a t brought about a clash. Silas had
some thoughts of running for county
supervisor himself, and it w as new s to
him and news he did not like th a t Reu
ben w as planning to mix in. H e did
some rapid thinking. Mr. Graves had
not climbed into his buggy w hen he
w as called back and a bargain eonclud-

■nouia nave two pages an a a portrait
for $5. I t w as dog cheap, and Mr.
Graves would lose money ‘on It, but he
had started out to see the Bebee fam i
ly through and m ust do It even If he
w ent broke. It took him three days
to get through w ith th e family, during
which he had free board and lodgings
as -a m atter of course, and then he
headed for the house of Reuben. I t
w as understood th a t he m ust call there
to ask Reuben his exact age, but he
m ust not go beyond that. Reuben was
j in the cornfield w ith his hoe, and h t
leaned against the fence and heard
w h at the publisher had to say and then
replied:
“By gum, b u t I alw ays knowed Silas
Bebee w as a sneak, and now it’s prov
ed! H e w ants folks to think he’s the
big Bebee, does he? • W ants the world
to believe th a t all the other Bebees
stand around and look a t him w ith
their mouths open? W aal, I ’ll bust up
his little circus for him!”
Mr. Graves had struck a good thing,
and he w as the man to push it. Reuben
w anted more pages than Silas had.
H is sons w anted to spread out In a lib
eral manner, and Mr. G raves fixed
m atters to suit them and himself. He
had free board and lodgings for four
days and departed w ith cash enough
to buy a fu r lined overcoat for the
next w inter. In honor bound, as he in
formed Reuben, he m ust call on Salathiel Bebee, b u t only to m^ike sure
w hether his grandfather w as bitten by
a m ad dog in th e sta te of Ohio or Mich
igan. H e called. Salathiel w as up
rooting the pigweeds which had crept
Into his garden, and when Mr. Graves,
had explained the biography business
to him he straightened up and said:
“You kin pass right on. I ain’t buyin’ no gold bricks today.”
B ut Mr. G raves didn’t pass. He
showed th e contracts entered into w ith
JSilas and Reuben, and. he added the
rem ark th a t it w as too bad there were
only tw o em inent families of Bebees.
Then Salathiel struck th e tru n k of a
cherry tree w ith his fist and exclaim
ed:
“By John Rodgers, b u t th e idea of
them Bebees passin’ them selves off
th e sm artest and best in America!
They do know how to farm , and I
won’t go for to deny it, b u t as for be
in’ big guns they ain’t knee high. I ’m
no hand to brag, b u t if I don’t lay over
Sile and Heube every day in the week
then you kin kick me clear across the
barnyard.”
The re st w as easy, of course. There
w ere Salathiel, his w ife and tw o sons
and tw o daughters, and all had to go
into th a t book regardless of space or
c o s t Mr. Graves w as not an Impetu
ous man, and he took his tim e w riting
out his notes and m anaged to get five
days’ free board and lodgings. Then
he departed to “w ork” Moses, A bra
ham , Joab, Peter, P aul and several
other Bebees, securing victim s in each
and every fam ily and in one Instance
taking in everything from th e grand
m other down to the in fan t in the cra
dle. H e p u t in a full m onth a t his
work, and he had the best beds and
th e best meals. A fter his coming the
Bebees no longer neighbored, and they
passed each other w ith their heads
held high and their noses turned up.
In one or tw o cases th e young men
cam e to blows, and law suits were
started over old m atters. Things were
edging along tow ard a grievous state
of affairs w hen Mr. G raves and his
notes and his money departed, and
three days later a detective arrived in
search of him and exposed him as a
swindler. The Bebees didn’t w an t to
and couldn’t believe it a t first, b u t the
evidence subm itted w as too strong for
them to stand against, and afte r a due
am ount of weeping and walling and
sw earing a m eeting of all the families
w as held, and it w as unanimously
"Resolved, T h at w hile th e Bebees
date back to the year 900 th is year
saw th e whole du ra caboodle making
fools of themselves w ithout reason or
excuse, and w e won’t do it again.”
D uh«4 to E arth Again.

pnysiognom'y are aem onstrated by suen
item s of inform ation as, “A m an w ith
large ears is stupid, b u t long lived,” and in rational therapeutics by his rec
ommendation of the practice of the
game of chess as a cure for melan
cholia. The antiquity of smallpox is,
as m ight well be expected, lost in the
m idst of ages, but the definite state
ment has been made by A rab historians
th a t it first appeared in the Abyssinian
arm y of A braha a t the siege of Mecca
in the. course of the so called “E lephant
w ar” of A. D. 569 (or 571). The legend
is given as follows by one of their best
historians, T abari: “Thereupon came
the birds of the sea in flocks, every one
w ith three stones, in the claw s two, and
in the beak one; and they threw -the
stones upon them. W herever one of
these stones struck there arose an evil
wound, and pustules all over. A t th a t
tim e the smallpox first appeared and
th e bitter trees. The stones undid them
wholly. T hereafter God sent a torrent
which carried them aw ay and sw ept
them into the sea.” Even one of th e
elephants, having ventured w ithin the
sacred iuclosures, w as struck by a stone
and fell a victim to the smallpox.
Among the bitter plants which also ap
peared a t th a t date for th e first time,
the rue aud colcynth are especially
mentioned.—American Medicine.
Are Yon Left Eyed or Right Eyed 7

There are but few am bidexters either
in the m atter of hands, feet or eyes. I t
may sound rath er queer, b u t it is a fact
nevertheless, th a t ninety-five out of ev
ery hundred hum an beings are right
handed, left legged and left eyed.
Felix H em ent rem arked th a t It is an
established fact th a t w e all use one eye
more than we do the other, w hich es
tablishes as clear a case of "left and
right eyedness” as though the same
term s w ere used to denote a preference
in th e use of hands and fe e t
If you w an t to decide as to w hether
your friends or relatives are rig h t or
left eyed give them a sm all telescope or
spyglass to look through or have them
take aim w ith a gun. We all ta k e
g reat interest in ascertaining the color,
size, shape and visual pow ers of our
children’s eyes, b u t how m any of us
stop to consider w hether they are
right or left eyed?
Bow Naval Officers Are Betrayed.

“You see th a t m an pacing up and
down while he w aits for the
said the nautical looking m an to a
group of bystanders. “Well, I ’ll bet
anything he’s a naval officer.”
“H ow do you know?" asked one of
his audience.
“By his well kept bands I know he’s
not a m erchant seaman. They w ork
too hard. But, ju s t the same, he’s a
seafaring man. Whenever' you see a
m an pacing like th a t m ake up your
mind he has paced the poop or quarter
deck on m any a night w atch.
“I ’ve paced a w atch of four hours in
a space th a t allowed only three steps
and a shove each way. You have to do
It to keep awake. I can tell th a t quar
te r deck pace in others because I’ve got
it myself.”
Fresh Air and Sound Health.

There are many persons w ho seem
afraid of the fresh air. A little rain, a
little wind, a little fog, a little chill In
th e air w ill keep them w ithin doors.
Going out, they bundle up in clothes so
thickly th a t one would think they were
tender shrubs transplanted from some
more genial clime. The healthy people,
however, are not the health cranks, not
the people who run to th e doctor every
tim e they feel an ache. They are the
people who w alk a g reat deal in the
fresh air, who live In the open as much
as they can and who take a vacation in
the country every year.—San Francisco
Bulletin.
A Singular Forest.

The most singular forest grow th in
the world is encountered in the F alk
land islands, a dismal region constantly
sw ept by a strong polar wind. * W hat
appears to be w eather w orn and moss
covered bowlders are scattered about;
and w hen one of these curious objects
is seized in an attem pt to overturn it
’’strong roots are found to hold it down,
these “bowlders” being, in fact, native
trees w hich the w ind has forced to as
sume this shape. T he wood appears to
be a tw isted mass of fibers alm ost im
possible to cut up into fuel.

“I t’s real interesting to read about
these folks th a t lived in mythological
times,” said Mr. Cobb as he p u t a slip
of paper In his library book and shut
it carefully. “Seems as if 9 o’clock
came quicker th an ever I knew it to
before.”
Mrs. Cobb w as putting a large patch
on one elbow of her w aist, and she
A Barnom Story.
held it close to the lamp in w h at seem
A story Is told of the m eeting of M at
ed to her husband an ostentatious way.
thew Arnold w ith Mr. P. T. Baraum ,
H e turned sidewise in his chair to avoid
the great showman, in America. Mr.
the view.
Arnold w hen Introduced said how
“T here w as th a t feller A tlas,” he
proud he felt a t m aking th e acquaint
said, musing. "H e w as strong beyond
ance of a m an w ith a worldwide repu
anything th a t we have nowadays, tation. “Ah, Mr. Arnold,” said BarWhy, he supported the heavens on hi» num, “we are both public men, b u t the
head and hands; held ’em up in place difference between you and me is th a t
till they got kind of set, I judge. W hat you are a notability, while I am only a
muscle such a m an as th a t m ust have notoriety."
had!” And Mr. Cobb doubled his right
fist and brought it up to his shoulder Soch Cases Are Serious Sometimes.
w hile the fingers of his left hand felt
Late one evening a doctor received a
his arm w ith apparent satisfaction.
note from a couple of fellow practition
“W hat an appetite he m ust have ers saying:
had!” said Mrs. Cobb tartly. “And
“P ray step across to th e club. We
w hile he w as supporting the heavens— are one short for a game of poker.”
w ork the Lord could have done without
“Emily, dear,” he then said to his
any of his help—I ’ll risk b u t w h at his wife, “I am called aw ay again. I t ap
ed. The rest of th e afternoon and all w ife w as supporting him! And tomor
pears to be a very serious case, for
the evening w ere spent in listening to row I guess your cold ’ll be well enough
there are tw o doctors already in a t
Silas Bebee’s history, covering a period
so you can go over to the squire’s and tendance."
of some fifty-six years. Mr. Graves
begin on th a t 'wood they w an t chopped
A Jew ish View of inspiration.
made copious notes and nodded his
and piled.”
The question of revelation is always
head from tim e to time, and all w ent
involved in discussion concerning the
well w ith th e story. Bedtime had
A N CIEN T DISEASE.
contents of the Bible. The .ambiguity
come, and Silas had given in sufficient
of this term would be removed if the
m atter for his ten pages w hen his wife, Smallpox F irst Described by Arabs
In Slltli Century.
idea of th e supernatural w ere detached
who had all along been doing a heap of
from it. The old theology m ust cer
The literary as w ell as the pathologic
thinking, rose and inquired:
tainly count w ith the indisputable fact
“Silas, am I to be left out of this history of smallpox presents many
thing as if I didn’t am ount to shucks? items of very special interest. All read th a t the personal characteristics, th e
If I haven’t helped you to be the big ers of the clouded annals of the “Mid tem per and disposition and th e variable
range of intellectual culture and spir
gest toad in th e puddle, who has?”
dle Ages” are acquainted w ith the fact
itual Insight are the Inseparable condi
“They never say anything in books
th a t A rabian w riters w ere for many
tions controlling every m anifestation
about big women, d a they?” he asked
centuries the recognized apostles of phi of hum an intelligence. W hen it is con
of Mr. Graves.
losophy
an<J
physical
science—
including
ceded th a t the Bible speaks in the lan
“Well, very seldom,” w as th e reply.
“I believe they have mentioned Cleo the sundry departm ents of medicine guage of m an th e idea of a miraculous
p atra and one or tw o others, b ut those and surgery—to th e various nations of revelation is abandoned.
In the case of the H ebrew prophets
w ere exceptional cases. Still, as your w estern Europe. And it is to one of
these, Abu Bekker Mohammed ben th e nature of the psychological process
wife says”—
The result w as th a t Mrs. Silas Bebee Zechariah (A. D. 850-932), th e earliest inciting th e ir oracular messages is not
w as given three pages and a portrait and most original of all the g reat Mos difficult to understand. The intensity
In th e book, all for the sum of $8 cash lem physicians, th a t medical science and clearness of their moral and re
in advance, and the clock had struck and medical literature are Indebted for ligious convictions and th e irresistible
midnight before she got through tell the first recognition of smallpox as a urgency to proclaim them they felt as
ing how often she had had. rheum a distinct disease and its first description an impelling force not th e ir own, but
tism, hysterics and bronchitis and how in w ritten language. This venerable au coming from a higher source. Jere
many yards of rag carpet and barrels thority is generally known to posterity m iah and Ezekiel in a less enthusiastic
of soft soap .she had made during her as Rhazes, a nam e which he derived sta te of mind acknowledge tiia t the di
m arried life. There w as a son in the from Ral, the place of his birth. H is vine law Is w ritten upon th e heart. In
family named Joe. H e had nothing to original description of this form idable fact, every liberation of thought is a
say th a t evening, b u t he got up next disease has been made fam iliar to Eng revelation. Spiritual experience ' can
morning to claim his rights. As the lish Inquirers through the medium .of be nothing else th an the best and no
son of Bebee and the biggest Bebee of Dr. Greenhlll’s translation. In addition blest thoughts th a t the wise and good
them all, he w anted to be known of to his observations on disease proper in every age have felt and tau g h t.—
men, and it w as finally decided th a t he the powers o f observation of Rhazes In Menorah.
' ' _____
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T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 3,1904.
L a s t F r id a y about $3,000,000 worth of property in Syra
euse, N. Y., was destroyed by fire.
T h i n k of it: Tammany, of New Vork, now in favor of
Grover Cleveland for President! This is almost enough to
give Mr. Bryan a nervous chill.

from the Orient recites the loss of more Russian
vessels, and the vigorous bombardment of Port Arthur by
the Japs. The Empire of Korea, which at the end of the
war must become either a Russian Province or a Japanese
protectorate, has become the ally of Japan, and the Korean
army of 25,000 men has been ordered to join the Japanese in
the field.
N ew s

G o v e r n o r P e n n y p a c k e r contends that the old Liberty
Bell should be kept in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, and
that it should not be sent on a journey to St. Louis. The
Governor is right. The bell is a sacred relic and as such
should be sent on no more junketing trips. Patriotism
will be best served by keeping thé bell permanently in its
home.

Elmira Gazette observes : “If New England should
vote in 1904 as the shoe industry talks Anybody and Tariff
Reform would make a clean sweep of that area.” True
enough, but New England is much like Senator Hoar. The
Senator scolds the President, unstintingly condemns Repub
lican measures; he is then ready to vote for the bills—ready
to vote the Republican ticket straight on election day.
The

G o v e r n o r H e r r i c k , of Ohio, had been urged to become
a candidate for the seat in the United States Senate rendered
vacant by the death of Marcus A. Hanna. He declined in
these term s: “Last November the people of Ohio elected me
as Governor by an unprecedented majority. That election
placed in my hands a trust for execution. My duty is plain
and clear. I will execute that trust and remain in the Gov
ernor’s chair.” Here is more food for reflection for our ex
cellent Governor Pennypacker.

week the Supreme Court of the United States de
dined to maintain the right of a negro to vote in spite of
legislation putting in force the new Constitution of Alabama,
the purpose of which is to prevent the negroes from voting.
The court does not sustain the State legislation and the de
cision of the State Courts; it simply declares that no Federal
question has been raised, and therefore it has no power to
review the proceedings of the State judiciary. This is in
line with previous decisions of the Supreme Court, and
means, practically, that the Federal plan of making the ne
gro the political equal of the white man cannot be sustained
contrary to the wishes of a majority of the electors of a State.
L ast

has begun mandamus pro
ceedings in the Dauphin Courts against State Treasurer
Harris to compel him to pay all the Judges of the Courts of
the State the salaries provided for in the Judges’ salary bill
passed by the last Legislature. The petition recites the fact
that Aditor General Hardenbergh recently asked him for an
opinion as to the constitutionality of the act, and that he in
formed the Auditor General that the act was constitutional
and he could pay the increase of salary, whereupon the Audi
tor General issued his warrants to the Judges named in the
bill. These warrants were presented to the State Treasurer,
who refused to pay them, although he was officially informed
by the Attorney General that it is his duty to jiay, and he
continues to refuse to pay them.
A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l Ca r s o n

the Republicans of Montgomery, in county con
vention assembled, endorse Judge Swartz as a candidate for
the Supreme Court Bench, with the expectation that the sup
port of the delegation from this county to the State Con
vention will be shifted to Governor Pennypacker, if an oppor
tunity should warrant such action ? Will they ? The course
of the Republicans of Montgomery should be perfectly clear.
We have reason to believe that nine out of ten of the mem
bers of the party are opposed .at heart to Governor Penny
packer as a candidate for judicial honors at this time, be
cause they believe he is under moral obligations to remain
where he is. Now let them be true to their sincere con
victions. Let them endorse Judge Swartz as their choice for
the Supreme Court Bench, and instruct their delegates to
vote and work for their choice at Harrisburg. Moreover,
they should give their delegates to clearly understand that,
whilst they highly esteem Mr. Pennypacker as their Gov
ernor, they are unalterably opposed to him as a candidate, at
this time, for the Supreme Bench. Will they adopt this
course ? Let us wait and see.
W il l

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., Feb. 25, 1904.

For more than two months now
Republicans and Democrats have
been see-sawing in the Senate to se
cure some party advantage in the
discussion of the Panama treaty and
canal. The Democrts have charged
the President and his adminis
tration with wicked couspiracy and
intrigue in giving birth to the
Panama republic and in securing
the ratification of the Hay-BunauVarilla treaty giving Americans the
right to build the isthmian canal.
Republicans have stood steadily
and sturdily on the defensive, “You
do!” “ I didn’t!” “You have!” “ We
haven’t!”—this has been the gist of
the discussion. The aggressive
attitude and policy of the Demo
crats have been robbed of much of
their significance at the close of the
debate by the virtual surrender of
of the Democrats in the Senate, one
half of them voting for the treaty
and one-half against it. It was
ratified by a vote of 66 to 14.
Senator Bacon of Georgia offered an
amendment in the nature of an
apology providing compensation for

Colombia for the loss of her territory.
Senators Bailey, Blackburn, Car
mack, Gorman, Teller, and other
opponents of the treaty insisted
that the Panama route was im
practicable; that only a sea-level
canal would be good for anything;
that even the lock canal projected
could not be finished in a gener
ation; that it would cost indefinite
millions and unnumbered lives; and
finally, if it were the. very best
route, the privilege of building it
across Colombian territory had
been obtained by chicanery and
robbery.
The president and Mr. BunauVarilla, the Frenchman who repre
sents Panama, were very much
elated at the announcement of rati
fication and word was given out
that “scratching will now begin at
once. ” It was thought that pre
liminary arrangements such as
methods of water supply and
measures for sanitation can be com
pleted in a year.
The Supreme Court decided here
this week that a railroad passenger
riding on a free pass who loses his
life or limb on account of careless
ness on part of the company has
waived his right to exact compen-

sation in case of accident.
The Japanese minister here is
about publishing a circular on or
thoepy, showing how to pronounce
the names most conspicuous in' the
Eastern war. This will be of the
greatest utility to lecturers. The
announcement that the Russian
general Pflug has been succeeded
by Generals Lhiapanoff, Tserpivsky
and Soronpfkampf, and that Ngwangwhi has organized a regiment,
would seem to indicate that Sher
man’s definition of war is correct.
How gracefully those Oriental ton
gues lend themselves to verse! for
instance:
The soldier of Tszervast
Writes home from Koldeplast;
“Our flag floats over Potchinokilamsk;
We have captured Bosna-sara
And Waldoskydumskalara
And Zedenkurskargopoloradskidamsk.
“Last Saturday we took
Valeditsk i-Bonzou louk
To-day we’re takiug Solgoditchefinsk,
To-morrow we shall go
Through Lotcbokjavanavo,
And home by way of Bogorodininsk. ”•
One might run on that way for a
good while if it were not so dread
fully monotonous, and if there were
a reservoir of vowels to draw on.
The trial of the postoffice frauds
case has now occupied forty six
days in the court here and will be
given to the jury this week. No
prophet can foretell the petit jury’s
verdict, but it has been proved that
the Groff fastener cost twenty five
cents to manufacture; that the
government paid a dollar and a half
each for them; that Machen and
Lorenz divided the profits and that
Machen as Chief of the Free De
livery Division
pushed
them
wherever he could; and that on a
small salary he deposited in bank
the sum of $70,000. Congress will
now make the enjoyment of this
boodle more difficult by fixing the
responsibility on the Purchaser of
Supplies who shall report directly
to the Postmaster-General. It is re
ported that he has already a book
full of the names of applicants for
the new office. Let us hope that
the incumbeut will not earn the
title of Superintendent of Graft.
Ohio will have to have two new
Senators in place of Mr. Hanna, or
one for two terms. His present
term will not expire till March 6,
1905, and he was recently elected
for the next term, ending March 6,
1911. Ohio politics are quite effer
vescent at present and it is pos
sible that Governor Herrick may be
elected for the short term leaving
the long term to General Dick.
Brevities: The President and
Mrs. Roosevelt planted two fernleaf beech-trees in the White House
grounds on Washington’s birth
day—Representative Shafroth re
signed his seat in Congress because
the Colorado election was tainted
with fraud, but Senator Teller’s
election to the Senate did not de
pend upon the same conditions—The
San Domingo rebels have “ in
sulted the United States.” Now
let Uncle Sam bring forth his light
ning—Senator Gorman
opposes
further increase of the navy till
good roads have been increased—
Congressman Burton (Rep. O.)
caused a sensation in the House by
roundly condemning an increased
expenditure for the navy—Dr.
Herran has closed the Colombian
legation, and has prepared to re
turn to Bogota—Ex-Secretary Root
says that we are not building the
Panama canal for greed or gain but
for a planetary pathway for com
merce or words to that effect.
A C H U R C H LIGHT H O U S E .
From the S t. Louis Republic.

The only church in the world so
far as is known that is also a light
house is * St. Philip’s church,
Charleston, S. C.
St. Philip’s which is one of the
oldest churches in America, is
known as the “ Westminister Abbey
of South Carolina, ” because within
and about its walls so many dis
tinguished men lie buried, in
cluding John C. Calhoun. The
history of the old church is closely
interwoven with that of South Caro
lina, and many of the most cele
brated events in the history of the
province are connected with it.
It is one of the sights of Charles
ton, and strangers are always taken
to see it and shown its graves and
monuments.
The most remarkable feature of
the old church, however, is the fact
that its lofty steeple serves the pur
pose of a light house and is used to
guide the seafarer and mariner
safely into the port of Charleston.
The use of the steeple as a light
house dates back to 1894, when the
United States light house depart
ment succeeded by dint of repeated
efforts in inducing the vestry of the
old church to allow a lantern to be
placed in the upper story of the
steeple to be used as a range light
for vessels entering the harbor
through the jetties at its mouth.
The light used is very powerful
and is placed at an altitude of about
125 feet above the ground so that it
is easily visible thirty miles at sea.
Ships making for Charleston har
bor at night always keep a sharp
lookout for St. Philip’s light and as
soon as they sight it get it into line
with the beacon on Fort Sumter and
then make a straightway run for the
mouth of the jetties and up through
them into the harbor of Charleston.
St. Philip’s church steeple is
considered one of the handsomest
architecturally in the world and
always attracts the eye of strangers
entering Charleston from the sea by
its commanding height and artistic
proportions.

S C O U R G E O F CIVILIZED
PEO PLES.
PNEUMONIA HAS BECOME THE MOST
MURDEROUS OP ALL DISEASES.

The State Board of Health has
issued the following circular:
Pneumonia is now well known to
be a readily communicable disease
like tuberculosis, diphtheria and
influenza.
Ij is yearly becoming a greater
and greater cause of death. It is
now the most dreaded of diseases.
Since 1900, it has caused more than
one-eighth of all the deaths in
Chicago, one-third more than con
sumption, and 44 per cent, more
than all the other contagious and
infectious diseases combined, in
cluding diphtheria, erysipelas, in
fluenza, measles, puerperal fever,
scarlet fever, smallpox, typhoid
fever and whooping cough; the total
of death from which was 4489 as
compared with a total of 6560 deaths
for pneumonia.
When a persoh is sick from pneu
monia, the greatest care should be
taken that the patient does not soil
the bed clothes, carpet or furni
ture with his sputa. This should
be discharged upon rags which
should be burned before they be
come dry.
When a person recovers from
pneumonia, his room should be
thoroughly fumigate«^ with formal
dehyde, and the floors and walls
wiped with a cloth dampened with
a two per cent, solution of carbolic
acid.
, Twelve ounces of formalin should
be allowed for every thousand cubic
feet of air space in the room to be
disinfected.
Children who have had pneu
monia should not return to school
for three or four weeks after re
covery, for they may still harbor
the germs of the disease in their
bodies.
The more poorly houses, offices,
factories,
theatres,
churches,
schools, passenger cars and other
places'where people congregate are
ventilated the more probable it is
that pneumonia will be propagated
in them.
When pneumonia prevails, avoid
the breathing of dust in public
places so far as possible. This
doubtless cbntains the germs of the
disease.
A ssist in enforcing the law
against spitting in any public place.
The sputa of the sick are full of
dangerous germs.
When pneumonia prevails, avoid
getting chilled, especially when
tired. Keep the body well nourished,
avoid alcholic drinks, sleep in well
ventilated rooms, avoid if possible
overwork.
Persons sick of pneumonia are
not sources of danger themselves,
but the discharges from their
mouths and noses are dangerous.
If such a person has filthy habits
he may infect everything about him.
Mora Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not Dearly as
Crave as an individual disorder of the sys
tem. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous ten
sion will be followed by utter collapse, un
less a reliable remedy is immediately em
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and effective
nervine and the greatest all around medicine
for run down systems. It dispels Nervous
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and expels
Malaria germs. .Only 50c., and satisfaction
guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist.
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»PHANS’ COURT OF HONTOOHKRY COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to .heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest that the
following accounts have been filed in tbs
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk o*
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said
county, on the dates below stated, that said
creditors, administrators, guardians and
trustees have settled their accounts in said
office; and that the same will be presented to
the Orphans’ Court of said county, on
Tuesday, March 15, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m ,
for confirmation, at which time the^ Judge
of said Court will sit at the Court House,
City Hall, to hear and pass upou exceptions
wherever filed and audit said a counts, SDd
make distribution Of the balance ascertained
to be in the bands of said accountants.
The accounts will be called in the order
mentioned' below and the audit continued
until the list is dispos' d o f:
No. 1 Wil l it s - J an. 32—Account of Wil
liam Willits, adm’tor of the estate of Dr.
Mary Willits, late of Norristown, dec’d. No. 2—Yost—J an 22—Final account of J.
Warren Yost, adm’tor of the estate of John
G. Yost, dec’d.
No, 3—F unk—J an. 32—‘First and final ac
count of J. Edgar Diemer and Aarou
Funk, ex’tors of David Funk, dec’d.
No 4—Marple—J an. 22—First and final
account.of Milton R. Marple et. al , execu
tors oi the last will and testament of Ros
anna Marple, late of township of Ply
mouth, dec’d
No 5—W a.dk—Jan. 23—First and final ac
count of Sallie G. Rush, adm’trix of the
estate of William Wade, late of Lower
Providence township, dec’d.
No. 6—Lippinoott—J an 29—First and final
account of Eliza G. I.ippincott and Horace
U. Lippincott, ex’tors of Joshua W. Lippincott, dec’d.
No. 7 -N eely—Feb. 2—First account of
Martha Neely, adm’trix c. t. a. of the
estate of James Neely, late of Upper Dub
lin towi ship, dec’d.
No. 8—Davidson—Feb. 2—First and final
account of John Blackwood and Ell Rob
erts, ex’tors of the last will and testament
of James Davidson, late of Upper Merlon,
dec’d.
No 9—Keely—Feb. 6—First and final ac
count of Henry 8chatz, ex’tor of the estate
of Mary G. Keely, late of Perkiomen town
ship, dec’d.
No. 10—Gabses—Feb. 8—First and final ac
count of 8arah Garges aud Edwin R.
Cramer, adaptors of the estate of Jacob C.
Garges, late of Franconia township, dec’d.
No 11—UNDEBpuFFLEB—Feb. 8—First and
final account of Edward Undercuffler,
ex’tor of the estate of Rebecca Undercuffier, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 12—Ziegler—Feb. 8—First and final
account of Isaiah Bean, ex’tor and trustee
under the will of George 8 Ziegler, dec’d.
No. 13—Ziegleb —Feb. 8—First and finalaccount of Edward Z. Ziegler, adm’tor of
' Nancy Z. Ziegler, dec’d.
No. 14—J ohnson—teb. 9—First and partial
account of Margaret B. Johnson, adm’trix
of William H. Johnson, dec’d.
No. 15—Logan—Feb. 9—First and final ac
count of Hannah W. Logan, adm’trix of
the estate of Albanus 8 . Logan, late of the
borough of Hatboro, dec’d.
No. 16—F balby—Feb. 10—The first and final
account of Hutchinson Smith, ex’tor of the
last will and testmentof Mary Ann Fraley,
late of Abington, dec’d.
No. 17—Tyson—Feb. 10—The first and final
account of Neville D. Tyson, ex’tor of the
last will and testament of Caroline Tyson,
late of Lower Gwynedd, dec’d.
No. 18—E ngel—Feb. 11—First account of
J. Elmer Porter, trustee appointed by the
Orphans’ Court oi Montgomery county,
Pa., of Mahlon H. Engel under the will of
8olomon K. Engel, late of Pottstown,
deceased
No. 19—S h o em a k eb —Feb. 11—Account pf
Katharine Shoemaker and Hutchinson
Smith, adm’tors of the estate of William
H, Shoemaker, dec’d.

No. 20—8m t h — Feb. 18—First and final ac
count of Catharine Mary Smith, adm’trix
of the estate of Joseph Smith, late of
Cheltenham township, dec’d •
No. 31—N il e s (formerly Hunsickcr) —Feb.
18—Final account of A. D. Fetterolf,
guardian of Bertine Niles (formerly Huuslcker), a minor child of Newton R. Hun
sicker, late of CoIlegevtlJe, dec’d.
No. 22—Zimmebman—Feb. 13-r-First and
final account of the Norristown Trust
Company, trustee of Margaret Zimmer
man, under last will aud testament of
Joshua Zimmerman, dec’d, said Margaret
Zimmerman, life tenant, being now dec’d.
No. 23—N il s o n —Feb. 13—First and final
account of the Norristown Trust Company
adm’tor of the estate of William Nelson
late of Jenkintown, dec’d.
No. 24—Wood—Feb. 13—First and final ac
count of the Norristown Trust Company
guardian of Sarah J. Wood, minor child of
John Wood, late of Whitemarsh township,
dec’d.
No- 25—R amsey —Feb. 18—First and final
account of James Van Horn and Samuel
J. Garner, ex’tors of the estate of George
Ramsey, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
No. 26—Mc Adoo —Feb. 18—First and final
account of Archie Erwin, ex’tor of the last
will and testament of William McAdoo
late of the township of Plymouth, county
of Montgomery, and state of Pennsylvania
dec’d.
No. 27—E bb —Feb 18—First and partial ac
count of Daniel Erb and Jacob Erb, executors of the laat will and testament of
Amos Erb, late of the township of Upper
Dublin, county of Montgomery, and state
of Pennsylvania, dec’d.
No. 28—A p p l e —Feb 13—First and final ac
count of Hannah M. Apple, adm’trix of
the estate of Sarah Jane Apple, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 29—L andes —Feb. 13—First and final
account of Daniel G. Landes, ex’tor of
estate of Elizabeth H. Landes, deceased
late of Perkiomen township.
No 30—Schxack—Feb. 13—Second and final
account of William L. Kennedy, surviving
ex’tor and trustee under the will of Lydia
Schrack, late of Norristown, dec’d.
HENRY A. GROFF,
Register of Wills ahd ex-offlcio clerk of
Orphans’ Court.

Brownback’s

FOR

FRESH GOODS
—GO T O -

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
Try Our Coffees,

A General Redaction in all
heavy WINTER WEAR and ma
terlals, including All-wool Bid
Blankets, Comfortables, Ladles’
and Gents’ Fleeced Underwear,
Hosiery, etc. .
Fancy Patterns of Flannelettes,
reduced from 12 % to 10 c. per yd.
Still have a few All-wool Horse
Blankets and Plush Robes; will
be greatly reduced. Now for
bargains.
A good time now to buy your
Muslins and Ginghams. Will be
higher.
Have in stock a fall line of
Regal Ware, Heavy Steel, White
Enameled on inside, no rusting or
coloring of contents. Everything
needed in the kitchen or for cook
ing utensils in this line.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

For the poultry yard we have
Crushed Oyster Shells, Poultry
Powder, &e.
Onr Grocery Department is supp led with Choice Dried Fruits
and Canned Goods in variety.
Try a pound of our 20c. Blended
Coffee or some of our Fancy Table
Syrup You will want more.
Thanks for past favors. Goods
delivered.
Bell 'phone, 5L.

E. G. Brow nback,
TRAPPE, PA.

-F O U -

2 .0 0 !
They are flue Shoes,

MENT INSPECTED
Beef, Hutton, Veai, and Fresh
aud Smohed Fork

made o f

S o a p -M a k in g

For G uns and A m unition, P aints, Oils,

G ood year W e lts ,

P u tty , E tc.,

To close out to m ake room.

--------- o - o
Main St.
Norristown.
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ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,
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C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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To m ake the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of B anner L ye in cold
water, melt 5 yi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir an d put
aside to se t
Pull Directions on Every Package
B a n n er L ye is pulverized.' T he can
may b e opened an d closed a t .will, per
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
W rite for booklet "Uses o f B anner
L y e ' ’—free.
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia

Capital and Surplus. $300.000.00.

Pay your bills by check—It’s less
trouble and saves time.
A canceled check’s the best receipt.

m
m

nu

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FgUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what yon want at the
right prlci.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

ft
ft Lam ps
I
ft: H A L F and L E S S

m

ft

ft
ft
and Glassware, Paints,
i§ Oil,Crockery
■ft
Putty, Hardware.
5
Gents' Furnishing Goods in t t

ft
i
ftft

variety.

tt

ttft W. P. FEITTOI, ftft

I

NORRISTOWN, P A .

ft: Stands

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
t t Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE ALBERTSON TRUST AND
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

1
ft China
1 Bric-a-Brac
ft
•ft U m brella

i

ft
ft

Checking Accounts earn 2 per cent, interest.
Savings Fund Accounts 3 per cent, interest.

tt

In makiDg your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to bay, and how to sell the tbousai'd and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

ft
ft
ft
§ft

Our annual clearance sale continued dur*
ing this week.

»ERKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Open Monday, Friday, Saturday evenings.

G -. L A J S T Z ,

Office o f the Company t
COLLEGEVILLE, »**.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary .
H. W. KRATZ, President, (
Norristown, Pa.

HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.

The New Floral Design
— IN —

N O R R IS T O W N , Fa.
iU'V'j

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.

First-class teams lurnished at all hour» st
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
coach
AH kinds of hauling done.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Incorporated May 18, 1871.

Insures Against Fire and S io n

At Fry’« Collegeville Hotel
Ntablea,

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
COME AND SEETHE

211 DsKALB STREET,

with

BANNER LYE

t o ------------

H, L. Nyce G E O . P . C L A M E R ,

I

Easy and Quick!

BLUE F U M E OIL STOVES

C alf Lace and Blneher

AT REASONABLE PRICE8 . White and
Sweet Potatoes, other Vegetables, and
Canned Goods.
tt
Orders taken at your homes, received at
the store, aud promptly delivered. Patron
age respectfully solicited.

I K . X aE ' V ' - Y .

F o r th e B E S T

Velour Calf, Vlei Kid and )Box

»
Meat and Provision Store m
m
FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOVERN

ANNOUNCEMENT
The store is closed until
further notice of the time
it will be reopened by the
new firm.
BRENDLINGERS

Enterprise Meat Choppers and
Lard Presses in stock.

and Confectionery.

Daily and Sunday Papers.

Men’s New Suits in New Shades, $6.50 to $15.00.

I. P . W IL L IA M S ,
M ain Street,
ROYERSFORd.

Dried Fruits

COLLFGEVILLE, FA. ,

N ew Prices.

Men’s New F all Hats, Black, New Golden Brown and Steel, $1.00 to $2 ¡¡o

Canned Goods,

John H. Bartman,

N ew Goods,

Men’s Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Caps, K nit Jackets, and Underwear
at Popular Prices.

Uttoa, N. Y., March 10, 1902.
M y Dear S irs:
I received a sample bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy’s new medicine, Oal-cura Solvent,
a few months ago. I was greatly pleased
with it, and decided to try a large bottle.
I therefore purchased three bottles of
Mr. Sheehan, and I am pleased to inform
you th at I have been greatly benefited by
tt and consider myself cured. If my kidney
trouble ever asserts itself again (and I am
sure it will not) I will not hesitate to continue the use of this grand medicine.
I wish you would send some samples to
the parties on the enclosed list, all friends
of mine, who are suffering from kidney
trouble. I do not wish yon to use my
name publicly. Yours very truly,

CHURCH NOTES.
The finest city and village churches are
painted with the LoDgman & Martinez Paints,
and we want every Church to accept our
donation whenever they paint.
8 and 6 make 14, therefore wheD you want
fourteen gallons of paint, buy only eight of
L. & M. and mix six gallons of pare Linseed
Oil with it, making actual cost of paint about
$1.20 per gallOD.
Don’t pay $1.55 a gallon for Linseed Oil
(worth 60 cents) which you do when you
buy other paints in a can with a paint label
on it.
Many houses are well painted with four
gallons of L. & M. and three gallons of Lin
seed Oil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H
Robison, Collegeville, Pa.

N ew S tyles,

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, $5.00 to $lo oo

By th* New Msdlclns, Cal-cur* Solvent.
Your Monoy Back If It Dost Not Curo.

If your druggist does not have Oal-cura
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,
Rondout, N. Y.; but ask your druggist first.
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
Guarantee : ‘Your druggist will return
your money if Cal-cura fails to cure, and
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug
gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures
98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and
Liver disorders.

- í K F u l l L i n e N o w H e -a d y ] ^
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Flat Silverware
is now shown here. I t is the very lste t
and many say the very prettie t design
yet , reduced. Its a design which will
last and always in good form.
The window contains a pretty exhibit
with prices plainly showa Both will
please you. The selection contains
ICE CREAM FORKS AND SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORK8 ,
BOULION 8POON8,
OY8TER FORKS,
GRAVY LADLE8.

J. D. SA LLA D E’S,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, ,
BETTER NAIL A 8UIT
of this winter underwear while the price
stands at 75c
The sheep from whose back the wool came
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
Opposite Public Square,
would feel ashamed that his coat brought no
of each we-k ; also every evening.
higher price than this.
NORRISTOWN, FA.
The excellent quality, lit and finish of this
UNDERWEAR is unsurpass d The gar
We promptly obtain P. 8. and Foreign
ments are from one of the best mills in the ^ L L KINO OF
country and usually ael) at double these
prices. All wool, $1 50 ; wool aud cotton,
R. OBERHOLTJSER’8 LINI
75c.; heavy fleeced lined, 50c.
T > MENT,
BLACKSMITHING
MKS. FRANCES BARRETT,
Done a t the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE.
CAMPHOR MILK
Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE. First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
Reduces enlargements, cures Severe sprains, - Send model, sketch or photo of invention f o rt
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
muscular rheumatism, swellings, soreness, f free report on patentability. For free book
stiff joints, bruises, etc. Cures all pain that
JACOB B. MOLL,
cun be reached by an external application f^arTRADE-MARKS
T he Old R eliable.
and does it better than any other remedy we
will cure your cough. You can rely upon It
know of. A penetrating, soothing, healing
Boot
and
Shoemaker,
It gives quick relief, teal- the sore lunganr
liniment. Large bottle«, 25 cents Sold by
all dealers in medicines.
ll-19-4m.
Next door to P ost Office, CoUegeville, Pa. face, stimulates the secretions and loosen*
the cough. One or two doses will bring jo*
All kinds of repairing done in the best restful sleep in place of racking cough-Opposite
U.
S.
Patent
Office
i
manner a t reasonable rates. Also Harness comfort in .place of distress. Large reliefI f you have anything '0
repaired. A share ef public patronage re- little cost Price 25 cents. Sold by *"
.W A SH IN G T O N 0 . 0 ,
mll} advertise it in the Independent
dealers lu medicine.
ll-19-4m<
<spectfully solicited..
2-11 ,

1 6 E A S T M A I N ST.

t i THE INDEPENDENT f t
T Ë R H N — » 1 .0 0 P E R
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C H C R C tl S E R V IC E S .

so.

parish of St. Paui’s Memorial V. K. Church,
Oaks, Perkiuineo, Audpbon. The K«v. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. in., with J^Loly oinniuniou
first in mouth. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8 30 a.
in* Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.

>rwe«r

3RD.!

Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preachlag services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
eohool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonvitte Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tuesdays a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. 8 * 0 . Perry, pastor.

]
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Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
I pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
] 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser1 vice, 7 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday a t
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. .♦’atechetlcal class,
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer ineetingi Sunday, a t 6.45 p. m. Congregational
prayer and S. S. Teachers’ meeting, WednesI day, a t 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited to
1 attend the service.
]
1
1
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Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. H. P . Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
This being the first Sabbath in the new confereoce year, the pastor desires a fell attendace, as
he will preach an introductory sermon a t each
appointment. Zieglersville — Sunday School
9.30 a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a. m. Trappe—
Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; Sunday School, 1.30
p. m .; preaching, 2.30 p. m. Limerick—Sunday
School, 9.30 a. in., Christian Endeavor, 7 p. in.;
preaching, 7.30 p. m. Come, all are invited.

|\
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Collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks,
D. D., pastor. College ville Church: —Saturday afternoon, catechetics, a t 2 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School a t 9 o’clock, and preachlog service a t 10 o’clock; the J unior C. E.
prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer service a t 7 o’clock.
The Skippackville Church—Sunday School
at 1.30 p .m ., and preaching service a t 2 30 p.m.
In Ironbridge Chapel, Rahn Station, a rellglous service, conducted by members of the Y.
M. C . A. of Ursinus College, a t 7.S0 p. m.

j
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Home and Abroad.

J

—Thunder
—Is no unusual phenomenon
—In this quarter of the globe
—In February;

“ " 1
—But the noise overhead beard
* 0 I I 'ast Sunday,
al ) I t —While the temperature on the
—mmmmJ face of the earth was near the freezJ ing point,

j

1 —Was a rare oefeurrence.
—The other day, in Virginia,
j thunder was heard while snow was
j falling thick and fast, and
— Superstitious negroes
1 terribly frightened.

were

lb —Some white sinners are not so
v 1] easily scared.

f

—They are more enlightened..

G S.

1 —They heed the signs of the
ffoosebone as read by Reading
1 blatherskites

1

[ —And watch the movements of
I the g. h.,
L —And are therefore prepared for
[anything in the weather line-that
may happen.
I —With frost four feet toward the
[¡centre of the planet, considerable
•heat, thunder and moisture will be
necessary to loosen , soil,
B —Thaw the frost of a long hard
1winter out of humanity
—And inspire Editor Meredith,
lofPerkasie, to put in shape some
peal nice, iron(y)less spring poetry 1
j —Those who eat no beef or pork,
lor mutton, or calf, or chicken
f —During Lent
—Should feel kindly toward the
American Hen
—bu account of the drop in the
price of eggs.

■...—While Russia is reading the
minutes of the previous meeting
Japan is tacking the unfinished
business. — Memphis Commercial
Hotel
Appeal.
—Pure clover seed at Benjamin’s,
See adver., fourth
..E, P *.| Phcenixville.
»11 hour» »t| page.
—Hamburg dealers have agreed
I with large! oa March 1 to reduce the price of
pea coal from $3.80 to $3 per ton.
—Harry Langley, a spectator, was
■oprietor. »hot through the nose by a stray
shot at a Norristown shooting match.
—Frank Zimmerman, of Centre
Square, has a trunk made by an ancester in 1726.
—While preparing medicine for
her husband, who is confined to his
;bed, at Tamaqua, Mrs. Aaron
Koenig dropped dead.
. —Michael Detwiler, sexton of DeKalb street Methodist church, Nor
very late't
ristown, was seriously injured on
ie t design
which will
‘hursday night by a fall down
»tairs.
•ttv exhibit
Both will
—Howard B. Stem, of Silverdale,
stains
Pa., is 40 years of age, but has had
but nine birthdays, having been
•OONS,
born on February 29, 1864.
/-Dessin & Levy, meat dealers of
IPOOSTS,
'his borough, have dissolved part
T LADLE»- nership.
Mr. Levy will continue
'he business.

Design
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Read It Through.

DE’S,

31AN.

'Would

spo il t h is sto bt to t e l l it ih

THE HEADLINES.

To use an eighteenth century phrase, this
"o’er true tale " Having happened in
*(©aU irglnia town in the winter Of 1902,
'"»-»«tory very much of the present. Up
^»»hort time ago Mrs. John E. Harmon,
PA .
* Melfa Station, Va , had no personal
towledg-e of the rare curative properties of
bimberlain’s Cough Remedy. “ Last JanuL” »he says, “ my baby took a dreadful
¡ING
and at one time she feared she would
)NBBIDG®.
Pneumonia, but one of my neighbors
ectalty.
Wme how this remedy had cured her little
m il l e r .
J and I began giving it to my baby at
*te and it soon cured her. I heartily
'be manufacturers of Chamberlain's
a«n Remedy for placing so great a cure
Jl'l'ln my reach
Icanuot recommend it
highly or say too much in Its favor. I
j ** who read this will try It and be conr “«« as I was.”
1 bn sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegevllle,
|L b Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
j ,0*nback’» Store, Trappe.

[N ST .

—York had only 451 deaths,
against 775 births, the past year.
—In various sections of the
country Russians are applying for
naturalization papers to avoid going
home and fighting for the Czar.
—The Reading Railway Com
pany uses in its various shope 45,000,000 feet of lumber every year.

S e n t Turkey to th e P resid en t.

F re sh m en D eclam atio n C o n test.

William G. Ziegler, of Schwenksville, sent a thirty-pound turkey to
President Roosevelt for bis Washington’s Birthday dinner. The donor
has received an acknowledgement
from the White Hou.se in which the
President and his family join in
thanking him for the gift.

The Zwinglian Freshmen Decla
mation contest of Ursinus College
was held on Monday evening. The
invocation was made by Rev. Calvin
D. Yost of Chalfont. The contest
was a close and interesting one
throughout. There were but four
contestants. The first prize of ten
dollars was awarded Edward H.
Reisner; the second prize of five
dollar, Titus A. Alspach; the third
prize of two and one-half dollars,
Arthur R. Smeck and honorable
mention, Marshall B. Sponsler.
The program was interspersed with
a number of violin solos by Miss
Jennie Hartman, an accomplished
violinist of Pottstown who won the
hearty applause of thp audience.
The Judges were: Rev. F. P. Laros;
Pottstown, Rev. R. A. Rinker,
Gladwyn and Francis J. Gildner,
Allentown.

Pencoyd M ills to R e-O p en .
—Eight hundred people were
It
is
announced that the Pencoyd
given a free chicken dinner at
Jacob Fisher’s public sale; in Iron Works, at Wissahickon, will
begin operation^ on April 1. When
Cumru, Berks County.
the plant was shut down last fall,
—York county workers have throwing more than 2000 people out
made 133,573,487 cigars, 26,000 cig of work, it was generally under
arettes and prepared 371,623 pounds stood that the shut-down was per
of smoking tobacco the past year. manent. Much activity has been
in evidence during the last few
-Norristown’s deaths during the weeks at the works. Gangs of men
shortest month were 41, the highest have been at work in the different
in recent years, and there were b%t departments making repairs,' over
18 deaths.
hauling the machinery and getting
—The Shuler Shooting Club, of the plant in readiness.
Pottstown, has raised $150 to pur
chase quail, with which it will stock
At th e C ounty H om e.
the surrounding country.
A regular meeting of the Direc
—Six popular Pennsburg girls tors of the Poor was held at 'the
took a half a dozen shy young men County Home last Thursday. The
out to a leap year dinner, paid all steward reported receipts amount
the expenses and then saw the ing to $403.31; expenses, $61.72.
During the month eight patients
fellows home.
were admitted to the institution and
—“ The world owes me a livin g,” there are now 237 inmates at the
said the young man. “ I suppose Home. The stock on the farm is as
so ” said the old one, “ but you are follows : 11 horses, 57 cows, 1 bull,
not so fortunate as to be a pre 29 bogs, and 68 pigs. During the
ferred creditor.”
month 158 quarts of milk were sold,
735 pounds of butter were made or
which 535 pounds were so ld ; 51
E ig h t M iles of Feed W ire.
dozens of eggs were gathered, all of
Superintendent Hoeger is making which were consumed.
preparations to place an additional
feed wire along the trolley line from
T urnpike Jury.
Norristown to the power plant in
this borough, within the next three
A jury consisting of A. G. Reiff,
months.
Wilson K. Anson, H. Fassett Conard, B. W. Dambly and J. Rein
Keelor, with Herbert U. Moore,
P h ilad e lp h ia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.08£; corn, 56 c .; oats, Esq., met Thursday morning at
54 c.; winter bran, $22.50; baled Knipe’s Hotel, Hatfield, to view the
timothy hay, $16; mixed hay, $14.50; Hatfield and Towamencin turnpike,
steers, 5f; fat cows, 3 @ 3f c.; veal they having been appointed on an
calves, 4 to 8 i c .; sheep, 21 to 51 c .; application to free that highway of
lambs 51 to 71 c .; hogs, 71 @ 81. tolls. The pike is two miles in
length. Testimony was heard in
behalf of the movement to free the
L ad ies’ Aid S ociety.
pike. Tbe jury adjourned to meet
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at Norristown tomorrow, when
at Fenton’s Hall on Monday eve testimony in opposition will be
ning March 7th, when a very in heard.
teresting program, including a
short play, wiil be given by a num
C re s c e n t L iterary S ociety.
ber of the members. Members and
A meeting of the Crescent Liter
and friends are cordially invited to ary Society will be held at the Menattend.
nonite school house, near Yerkes,
next Saturday evening, March 5.
U n u tilize d P o ssib ilitie s.
Program: Recitations—Mabel AshJohn Mohr, of Macungie, Lehigh enfelter, Vernon . Gbtwals, Frank
county, has four cottonwood trees, Bechtel, Ida Thompson. Readings—
each 75 feet tall and nearly four feet John Landis, Eulia Hilborn, Wm.
in diameter, which be planted as Ashenfelter, Joseph Hi!born. Music
shoots from Nebraska 40 years ago, —vocal solos, Wm. Hunsberger,
and which prove the vast unutilized Alberta Horton ; trio, Eunice Logan,
possibilities of Pennsylvania for Lizzie Detwiler, Catharine Raudenbush,
Debate — Resolved, That
estry.
woman’s'curiosity' is greater than
man’s.
Affirmative chief, A. T.
Ju n io r S o ciab le.
All^bach; Negative chief, Amy
The Junior C. E. Society of Ashenfelter.
Trinity Reformed Church, this
borough, under the superintendancy
Leap Y ear Party.
of Miss Sophie Casselberry, held a
sociable Thursday evening of last
Miss Mabel Hobson entertained
week, in the primary room of the about forty of her friends on Satur
church. The evening was spent day evening with a leap year party.
playing games. Refreshments were The event was quite a novel affair
served.
and was greatly enjoyed. 'The
young ladies each invited a gentle
man, called for them and escorted
A te 2 5 P elle ts an d Died.
Recently
the
three-year-old them to the home of the hostess.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Some of the gentlemen were even
so fortunate as to have been pre
H. Detwiler, of near Telford, went sented
bouquet's for the oc
into a neighbor’s house, as children casion. with
Games, and music helped
will do. The neighbor had some to make the
a most pleasant
strychnine pills lying on a window one. Favorsevening
were won by Misses
seat. The child, unnoticed, ate Alma Clamer and.
Mary Long. Re
twenty-five pellets and 45 minutes freshments were served
after which
later died.
the . young ladies escorted the
gentlemen home in true leap year
style:
Died.
Robert W. DeHaveu, died on
Sunday in his 57th year. Relatives
An E x cellen t S how .
and friends are invited to the
The young men of Ursinus made
funeral services at the residence of an excellent hit with their minstrel
his cousin James H. Brower, Port show in Bomberger hall, Wednes
Providence, on Friday March 4, 1904, day evening of last week. It was
at 1 o ’clock p. m., without further one of the best amateur perform
notice. Interment at the Green ances ever presented in this vicinity.
Tree Cemetery.
H. H. McCollum and Fred. Fogelman, as end men, and R. F. Butz as
interlocutor and hypnotist, sus
R ig h t of E m in e n t D om ain.
tained
their parts just like pro
At a largely attended meeting of fessionals
and won much deserved
Pomona Grange, No. 3, of Chester applause.
the minstrels who
and Delaware Counties, held- Fri participatedAlldeserve
praise
day at West Chester, resolutions for their efforts. The much
negro
!
were adopted favoring the right of were received with favor,songs
and
eminent domain for trolley com Brother McCollum’s “ world fam
panies, indorsing the Brownlow ous” lecture brought down the
Road bill before Congress and ad house. The audience was large and
vocating national .experiment’s with
appreciative.
alfalfa.
U. S . P. O. M oney O rd er
D ep artm en t.

The postoffice money order de
partment handles about $300,000,000 a year. The loss by the dis
honesty and carelessness of clerks
has been only $251 in the last two
years, but this is partly explained
by the fact that the clerks are made
responsible for the money they
handle, and any loss is considered
theirs.
Good Trolley S erv ice A ppreciated.

The other evening-a gentleman
from Philadelphia was a passenger
on one of the cars of the Schuyl
kill Valley road, on his way to the
city. He observed : “ Tbe excellent
service of this line is certainly ap
preciated by those who have been
compelled to ride in ice boxes in
Philadelphia, this winter. Out here
the cars are large, well heated, aod
move right along at a get-there rate
of speed.”
M aking P o ttsto w n F am o u s.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Yergey
of Pottstown have accomplished
more than their share in making the
upper end metropolis famous as a
prolific centre of population. It
had long since become prominent as
tbe stamping ground for multifarious
politicians of varying circumferences
of calibre, for its coteries of excit
able factionalists in the g. o. p., and
for a fighting editor who would
rather drink Scheitz’s lager than
muddy Schuylkill w^ter! Now
comes the announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Yergey have, during the
almost half century since their wed
ding, been blessed with twenty-one
children. Mr. and Mrs. Yergey
certainly deserve the special con
sideration of the people of Potts
town, irrespective of politics, and
President Roosevelt’s autograph at
the lower right-hand corner on the
face of a check.

Tragedy Averted.
1 Just in the nick of time our little boy
was saved," writes Mrs. W Watkins of
Pleasant City, Ohio. “ Pneumonia had
played sad havoc w th him and a terrible
cougb set in besides. Doctors treated bim,
but he grew worse every day. At leDgth we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved. He’s
now sound, and well.” Everybody ought, to
know, it’s tbe only sure cure for Coughs,
Colds and all Lung diseases Guaranteed
by J W. Culbert, Druggist. Price 50c. and
$100. Trial bottles free.

REAL ESTATE SOLD.

The Prospect Terrace property,
this borough, a part of <the estate of
the late Jonas Bowman, deceased,
has been sold by Brown, Cloud and
Johnson, of Norristown, to a client
of A. W. Bomberger Esq., Phila
delphia. Price, currently reported,
$6,000. This valuable property has
a frontage on Main street and ad
joins the grounds of Ursinus
College.
Jesse Laros has disposed of his
residence and farm, partly fronting
on Fifth avenue, this borough, to
Wm. R. Fitzgerald, of Ashbourne,
for $5,000. The sale was effected by
Miss Lutz, real estate and insurance
agent. Mr. Laros expects to re
turn to Lehigh county. He came
here some years ago, principally'for
the purpose of educating his child
ren. This purpose fully accom
plished, he is now disposed to live
more conveniently to his real estate
holdings in Lehigh county. He has
been a useful citizen and a good
neighbor.
N
D row ned M an ’s Body D isin terred .
NICE, NOT “ SPENCER,” THE NAME OF
THE DROWNED MAN.

W o rc e ste r an d M oreland T o w n sh ip s
to H ave Im proved R o ad s

At a meeting qf the County Com
missioners last week it was decided
to apply Montgomery county’s share
of the State Appropriation for good
roads for 1903 and 1904, amounting
to $8,000, to macadamizing two
miles of the Skippack road in Wor
cester township and two miles of
the Byberry road in Moreland
township, leading from Horsham to
the Delaware river. Tbe state pays
two-thirds of the expense, the
county one-sixth, and the respective
townships will pay the remainder.
F o«/ miles of "macadamized road ac
complished under the uew law, will
serve as a practical object lesson in
road building under State law. It
will also demonstrate whether or
not a mile of road can be well and
substantially macadamized for a lit
tle over $2,000. We suspend judg
ment and await the demonstration.
PER SO N A L.

Rev. Richard Rinker, a graduate
of Ursinus College, now of Gladwyn,
was in town Monday.
Miss Nellie Culbert of Philadel
phia, visited her father Wednesday
of last week.
Richard Davis of Spring City
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Horace Custer.
Miss Tillie Gristock has been
spending some time in Philadel
phia.
M. R. Longstreth Esq., of Phila
delphia spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting his mother, Mrs. Sara
Longstreth.
, Mr. Guilliam Clamer, Mr. Jerome
Keely, Mr. and Mrs. George Berron
were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
F. J. Clamer on Sunday.
The Misses Hartman of Pottstown
were tbe guests of Miss Gertrude
Clamer on Monday and Tuesday.
TRIVIAL TO T H E M ; A FELONY IN
LAW.

The Harrisburg “Patriot” of the
4th inst. has a statement of how
four boys rendered themselves sub
ject to a heavy penalty b y ; mis
chievously removing the oily waste
from car journal boxes to start bon
fires.
Numerous complaints bad been
made' by employes of both the
Pennsylvania and Reading Roads
that the boxes of the rolling stock
was from time to time stripped of
waste containing lubricating oil,
and tbe detectives by a quiet investi
gation soon located the offenders
who were arrested and taken before
Magistrate John L. Bates, who held
them for a further bearing.
The boys took their arrest very
quietly, for, as one of them said, “ I
don’t care if my mother does know
I got pinched. If I had been run in
for stealing coal it would be dif
ferent, but what does it matter if I
did pull a little waste out of a
journal box,” but when arraigned
before a Magistrate they discovered
that they had broken a State law
which classes the offense as a felony
punishable by a fine of $500 and
five years imprisonment -„at hard
labor.
WHY THE PENALTY IS SO HEAVY.

Newslets From Port
Providence.
When the ice broke on the river
last Monday a week, Wm. Burns
and Fred Burns, two young men of
this place had an excitirfg ex
perience. They were out boating
on the river when a huge ice flow
bore down upon them. The iee
came so swiftly that it put their
rowing abilities toa test. Tbe boys
landed at Green Tree none too soon
and none the worse for their narrow
escape.
Christian Sanderson entertained
a number of his pupils at his home
on Tuesday evening. The Junior,
sub-Junior and C. classes were
present.
Howard P. Tyson of Collegeville
spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends in town.
Edith Root and Larue Webb have
started to attend the public school.
We hear the new Literary
Society at Oaks will hold its first
meeting next Friday evening. That
will be an event that we all can look
back to with pleasure in future
years. At all large colleges and
schools they have two or more
literary societies and great benefits
are derived from having more than
one. Now with a literary society at
each end of the township, a great
amount of friendly rivalry should
exist.
Mr. Christian Carmack, the local
school director, visited the school
on Washington’s birthday.
The train that reaches here at
6.43 in the evening had a break
down while running above the
station on Friday evening, Tbe
passengers were jolted around at a.
great rate. No serious accidents
happened. Trains on the west
bound track were delayed several
hours.
The Port Providence base ball
club is getting things in shape for
the coming season. As far as
known we will have 'the same
battery as last year. Our pitcher
of last year’s team, Warwick, has
received a very good offer from the
Atlantic City ball team but we are
glad to know we still'bold him. The
games this year will be played with
strong teams. Arrangements are
being made to put the West Chester
Normal and Perkiomen Seminary on
the. schedule.
If that bird down at Oaks that
Nick writes about can sing and
won’t sing its owner should send it
to Sing-Sing.
The school was closed on Thurs
day and Friday on account of the
illuess,of the teacher.
The gun club held a shoot on
Saturday afternoon.
Several of the friends of Ethel
Harner gave her a surprise last
Thursday evening.

Items From Trappe.
A regular meeting 6 f Town Coun
cil was held Monday evening, when
the usual routine business was dis
posed of. Borough treasurer Reiner
reported a balance of $448'on hand,
and Collector Weikel stated that
the outstanding tax amounts to
about $200.
Mrs. James Jacoby, of Sumneytown, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Shuler, Supday.
Wm. Schwenk has been seriously
ill for some time at E. Beckman’s
hotel. He 'is suffering from con
gestion of his lungs.
Mrs.spaniel Shuler has returned
home from a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Helffrich, at Bath.
M. H. Keelor is out again, after
an attack of grip.
Meeting of Temperance Society at
the U. E. church this (Thursday)
evening.
One of the finest road and saddle
horses in the State will go under
tbe auctioneer’s hammer at Mr.
Baker’s sale at tbe Lamb hotel,
next Monday. The animal is a very
valuable one. Who will be the pur
chaser ? That’s an interesting
question.
Mr. and Mrs. Jathes R. Weikel
visited in Philadelphia, Sunday.
Henry Steinbright, of Blue Bell,
was in town Sunday.
Jacob Bowers recently lost a
number of hogs on account of a dis
ease somewhat similar to choking
distemper.
Constable Pugh is nursing a car
buncle on the back.of his neck. It
is a painful companion.
A. D. Wagner, formerly proprie
tor of the Spring Valley Creamery
in this borough, died at his home in
Royersford, last week. Interment
at Fern wood cemetery, on Saturday.

Tbe reason that the State law
attaches So severe a penalty to the
theft of waste from journal boxes is
not because of the intrinsicWalue of
the material, but because its re
moval may result in very serious
wrecks to trains. When the waste
is taken away there is nothing left
to hold the lubricating oil upon the
axle, and consequently nothing to
prevent friction.
The brass bearings in the journal
boxes are thus quite frequently
melted when the cars are in motion.
The heat of the molten metel tempers
the iron axles, and frequently
causes them to snap. The results
quite frequently have been very
serious wrecks. Axles have been
known to snap in this way after a
David Derr and wife, of Conshocar had traveled as short a distance hocken, visited A. Heffelfinger and
as five miles after the waste was family. Sunday.
removed from the boxes.
Charles Knipe, the new pro
prietor of the Lamb hotel, will take
possession as soon as the license
Ironbridge Echoes.
ean be transferred.
Many young people attended the
funeral of Geoi’ge B. Weber, of , Cyrus Baker has rented what is
Centre Poiqt, at Wentz’s Church, known as the Abram Grater prop
Suuday. More than a thousand erty in the upper part of College
people viewed the remains. It was ville, of Wm. S. Buckwalter.
the largest funeral ever held in that
Mrs. John Digley, of Limerick,
vicinity. Many friends were not died Sunday at the age of 86 years.
able to get inside the church.
Deceased wqs the mother of Henry
Miss Mayme I. Tyson, of Phila Steinbright, of Blue B e ll; John
delphia, visited her parents Satur Steinbright, of Norristown: and
was a sister to John Nace, of near
day aud Sunday.
this borough.
Funeral to-day
The members of the Silver Link (Thursday) at 10 a. m. at the U. E.
Litorary Society who participated church, Limerick.
in the drama, “ MissTopsy Turvy,”
Some time ago St. Luke’s Re
will again render the same at
Lederachville, in Rice’s Hall, on formed congregation began prepar
Saturday evening, March 12. One ations for extensive repairs to the
of the foremost citizens of that place church edifice and parsonage. The
made a request for this drama to be committee, of which Dr. S. L. Mes
played for the benefit of the school singer is the chairman, has held
to secure a flag aud flag pole. Music several meetings and placed con
tracts for much of the work. Berthwill also be given by request.
old Imhoff, of Reading, received the
The regular meeting of the Silver contract for tbe frescoing and has
Link Literary Society will be held begun to fulfill it. This work is to
on Thursday night. A good pro be of the very finest quality of oil
gram will be given as well as a de frescoing. Mr. Walt has been given
bate on the question, “Resolved, tbe work of painting the outside of
That Russia is Stronger Than the building, and the inside of the
Japan.” A heated argument is Sunday School rooms. W. M. Godanticipated. Six new members were shall will paint the inside of the
Initiated at the last meeting and church and oil the pews and blinds.
their names enrolled.
F. W. Walters is doing the carpen
tering. The contract for building
the new pipe organ has been placed
Wakeful Children.
with the Estey Co. It is to be com
For a long time the two-year-old child of pleted and placed in the church on
Hr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth St., Har or before July 9, 1904. The com
risburg, Pa , would sleep but two or three mittee expects to close contracts for
hours in the early part of tbe night, which the piastering, and all the rest of
made it very hard for her parents. Her the work, in the near future.

It »till be remembered that one
day in August of last year a man
named Herbert Spencer, who was
in the employ of Henry Yost, of this
borough,-was drowned in tbePerkiomen, and that the body was in
terred in Trinity cemetery, this
borough. Among the deceased’s
effects was a knife blade upon which
was inscribed the names “N yce”
and “Frackville, Pa.” For this
and other reasons Frank Yost com
municated, not long since, with
people living in Frackville, Schuyl
kill county, and on Tuesday of this
week W. A. Nice came to this bor
ough and claimed the remains as be
ing those of his brother Curtis H.
Nyce, and had tbe body disinterred
and forwarded to Frackville. By
means of photographs tbe identity
of the drowned man was estab
lished by persons here who knew mother concluded that the child had stomach
“Spencer” while he was engaged trouble, and gave her half of one of Cham
with Mr. Yost.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, which
quieted her stomach and she slept the whole
If it’s a bilious attack, take Chamberlain’s night through. Two boxes of these Tablets
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick re have effected a permanent cure and she is
covery Is certain. For sale by W. P. Fenton, now well and strong. For sale by W. P.
Collegevllle, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Sta Fenton, Collegevllle, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn
Station, and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.
tion, and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffered
for six months with a frightful running sore
on his leg ; but writes that Buckten’s Aruica
Salve wholly cured it in five- days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s tbe best salve In
tbe world. Cure guaranteed Only 25c.
8old by J W. Culbert, druggist.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mr. Dessin, of the firm of Levy &
Dessin, meat dealers at College
ville, has moved into Isaac Weber’s
bouse.
Coleman Ward has moved to Mary
Ann Davis’ farm at Skippack
bridge.
Mrs. F. W. Vandersloot spent
Saturday and Sunday with the
family of A. C. Keyser.
Amelia V. Keyser, of Perkiomen
Seminary, was at home over Sun
day.
Mrs. James Wile is confined to
bed with rheumatism. Mrs. Jose
phine Chappell, Mrs. John Beeler,
and Robert Mulfinger are suffering
with grip.
In spite of the inclemency of the
weather on Sunday evening quite a
good congregation was present at
St. James’ Episcopal Church, the
occasion being a special service for
men held under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew of All
Saints’ Church, Norristown. Ex
cellent addresses were made by
several of the visiting brethren,
and the service was enjoyed by all
present.
The members of the M. E. Church
have organized an Auxiliary Society
with weekly dues at five and ten
cents.

FROM OAKS.
Considering the weather was not
at all auspicious, but very suspic
ious, there was a good turnout at
the Green Tree church, Sunday
morning. Rev. Mr. Meyers preach
ed from the text: Remember the
Sabbath Day to keep it Holy. He
has been preaching a series of ser
mons on this text, and next Sun
day’s sermon will be a continuation
of the topic. He cited many pass
ages of scripture to sustain his ar
guments. Referred to the first Sab
bath breaker who suffered the ex
treme penalty for the reason he
gathered sticks on the Sabbath day.
But the law was modified- by the
coming of Christ, Cited the heal
ing of the man with the withered
hand on the Sabbath day. Would a
sheep fallen into a pit be left to die,
and not helped out because it was
tbe Sabbath day ? To do so would
be an act of mercy, and Christ said
it is well to do good on tbe Sabbath
day. He read Lincoln's order to
the army and navy as to the observ
ance of the Sabbath day, to reduce
all unnecessary work and do only
that of strict necessity. This order
reminds us of a story we heard
which illustrates the sacred feelings
of Mr. Lincoln for the Sabbath day.
He had ordered a movement tp be
made of importance, and in his
anxiety rode to General McDowell’s
headquarters to see how soon he
could make the movement. Mon
day morning, said the General, or
by pushing things, Sunday after
noon. Lincoln, after a moment’s
pause, said, McDowellget good and
ready and start early Monday morn
ing. We had a soldier in the com
pany we have often quoted, who
was a citizen of Hamburg, Berks
county, Pa., who said Abe Lincoln
was a religious President, and this
was proof positive. Rev. Meyers
sermon brought to mind the days
when we went soldiering a loDg
time ago. We were with Lieut.
Geo. E. Wagner, brother of General
Wagner, detailed on a court martial
with Lieut. James P. Meade as
Judge Advocate General, and Col.
Davis of the 39th Massachusetts
regiment President of tbe Board.
Lieut. Meade was a nervous, rather
fidgety fellow, wore gold-rimmed
spectacles and gazed right at you.
He was a good fellow,however. Un
fortunately for me, I was the young
est officer of the board, and to me
fell the lot of writing sentenee to be
meted out to the poor unfortunate
found guilty by this court martial
and we were not at all unconscious
of the position we were in. What
power vested in me. But knowing
the board must pass on my sen
tence before it would be accepted
aud also understanding that the
more severe the punishment the
the greater recommendation to
mercy was some help to reconciling
matters gave us some encourage
ment. A soldier was found guilty
of desertion and we were called
upon to^ write sentence. What
punishment should be meted out to
him. The first thought, shoot him.
The second thought, mercy should
be shown. We could not decide.
The Judge Advocate said we are
waiting on you Lieutenant. We
still hesitated, when the Judge Ad
vocate lean.ed over to me and
and quietly asked what punishment
do you think a deserter deserves?
I answered, should be shot. Then
said the Judge Advocate, write
your seutence accordingly, the
board awaits your sentence. We
wrote this sentence: That tbe said
private be shot to death by musketry
at such a time' and place as the Gen
eral commanding may direct. We
passed the paper to the Judge Ad
vocate, who scanning it, arose from
his chair and read, it is the opinion,
etc., what say you? from one side
of the table to the other, according
to seniority of rank until it reached
the President of the Board. And
every member of the board re
sponded, aye ! This sentence stood
for a time. One day while awaiting
time for convening of the court,
Colonel Davis, who was a-large,
portly man, with a good, big heart,
said to me: If we keep up this
shooting of every deserter, we
won’t have much of an army by the
time the court is dissolved, for there
are many deserters.
Can’t you
modify your senteuce? Would be
glad to, I am sure. How much to
bacco will keep a soldier going a
month ? How much loss of pay can
he stand ? Can take his pay away.
from him, butcannotdenyhimhis al
lowance of clothing and rations.
The government’s bound to keep
him. The board discussed the pro
priety of the Colonel’s suggestions.
This was a relief, and we ended this
wholesale slaughter with this sefitence: That the said, etc., forfeit
ten dollars of his monthly pay and
make good time lost by desertion.
But one out of those who were sent
enced to be shot was shot, and be
deserved it, for he left his command,
crossed the Rappahannock at the
railroad station after night and gave
himself away to the advance guard
of the Union army, thinking the bri
gade belonged to the Southern
army. We have the order of detail
dated Headquarters 2nd Division,
1st Army Corps, September 20th,
1863, signed by Lieutenant and
Judge Advocate James P. Meade,
in our possession, but in a rather
dilapidated condition
Rain, hail, thunder and lightning
Sunday. Variable weather indeed.
These are the days that tries menJs
soles and tempers as well.
There was a large attendance at
Daniel Boyer’s funeral, Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Miller, of the Lutheran

church, Phoenixville, preached at
the house. He compared man’s life
to a reservoir gradually expending
its force like a watch, runs down
aod wears out' in time.' He paid a
most worthy tribute to a most de
serving man. Mr. Boyer, was well
known here and was a noble, manly
citizen. Honest, upright, sincere ;
everybody kuew him as'such, even
to the little folks. A quartette from
the Lutheran church choir of Phoe
nixville, rendered several selections
sweetly, finely. Mr. Boyer’s life
was no doubt shortened by the ter
rible injuries l’eceived in a runaway
a year or two ago.
William Higginbotham tpoved into
his new residence he built on Mont
Clare Heights, Wednesday.
Death has claimed three aged and
worthy citizens of our community
this winter: Isaac R. Famous, Jos.
C. Brower, and now Daniel Boyer.
Mrs. I. R. Weikel was taken sud
denly ill Sunday evening, Attack
of la grippe.
,

p ilB L lO SALE OF

FRESH COW S!
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, MARCH 8, 1904, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, one carload of fresh cows,
with calves, and springers. In size, shape
and milk and butter producing qualities,
I think this is the best lot of cows I have
selected for the Collegeville market. Come
and see them. Every, cow to be sold for
the high dollar, rain or shine. Also two
stock bulls. Sate a t 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk,jpVBIilC BALE OF

FR ESH COWS!

Will be sold a t public sate, on TUES
DAY, MARCH 8, 1904, a t Black Rock
Hotel, 22 fresh cows, with calves and
springers, direct from Western Pennsyl
vania. I have selected a lot of large, ex
cellent cows. They are big milk and but
ter producers and will be sure to give
satisfaction to purchasers. Also 2 stock
bulls and a lot of shoats. S ale,at one
State o r Ohio , City op Toledo, I
o’clock. Conditions by
L ucas County,
( ssMURRAY MOORE.
F bank J. Cheney makes oath that ha is F. H.Peterman, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, p lJB L IC BALE OF
County and 8tate aforesaid, and that said
firth will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
FRESH COWS!
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by tbe use of H all ’s
Catarrh Cube .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this flth day of December, A. D.,
Will be sold a t public sate, on FRIDAY,
1886.
MARCH 11, 1904, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, a carload of fresh cows, with calves
,
A. W. GLEASON,
and springers, direct from Cumberland
j SEAL. >
’
Notary Pub ic, county, where I have selected good sizes
f a ll’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and shapes and a very choice lot of big
and act« directly upon the bio d and mu milk and butter producers. All to be
cous surfaces of the system. Send for test! sold, rain or shine, for the high dollar.
Also one stock bull. Sale a t 2 o’clock.
monlals, free.
Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
F ,i. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,O.
L. H.Ingram, auct. H. H.Robison, clerk.
8olil b\ Druggists. 75 rents.
Take Hail’s Family Fills for e nsftpation
p C B H C BALE OF 30 HEAD OF
p l ' B U f ! SAI.K OF

H ousehold G oods!
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 9,1904, a t the residence of
Miss Mary A. Fox, F irst avenue, College
ville, Pa., the following Household Goods:
Two bedsteads and bedding, qnilts and
comforts; bureau, rocking chair, both over
one hundred years old; half-dozen caneseat chairs, lounge, 2 breakfast tables,
knives, forks, tea and soup spoons, kitchen
cupboard, 40 yds, rag carpet, 2 looking
glasses, washstand, pitcher and bowl, lot
of crockery and glassware, cook , stove,
1 Acorn and 1 oil stove, washing machine,
2 wash tubs and wash boards,’ buckets,
dish.pans, boilers, glass jars, lamps, books
and various articles th a t will be hunted
up by day of sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
ELIZABETH GROSS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. *

Will bd sold a t public sate, on MOND AY,
MARCH 7, 1904, a t Carver’s Hotel, G ratersford, P a„ 30 head of extra Western
horses, ranging in age from 3 to 6 years,
sclerted by myself, and they are just the
kind to supply tbe wants of my custom
ers. They are tbe right size and have
good coiors. Horse buyers will be here to
buy fat horses for the Philadelphia and
New York markets for the high-cash dol
lar. Also a new McCormick mowing ma
chine. Sate a t 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

IVINS C. WALKER’S

p I KI.It’ NILE OF

NOKKl.NTOtVA

Personal P ro p er ty !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 10, 1904, a t the residence
of tbe undersigned in the borough of Col
legeville, Montgomery county, Pa., the
following personal property: Sorrelhorse,
, 15.3 hands high', excellent road. ster, fine saddle horse, will work
¿in heavy harness, single ordouble;
3 cows, (two fresh. Lot wagon
with, bed and 16 ft. ladders; 3 fallingtop
buggies, one rubber tire; sleigh, Johnson
mowing machine, hay rake, Hamburg
plow, springtooth and spiketootb har
rows, cultivator with extra attachments,
coni shelter, shovel plow, wheelbarrow,
grindstobe, grain cradles and scythes;
harness—double set heavy and light, 3 sets
of single harness, 2 heavy fly nets and one
light, good saddle and bridle, forks,
shovels, picks, cow, log and other chains,
vinegar by the barrel, empty barrels,
sausage machine, stuffer and lard press
combined; farmer’s boiler, "30-qt. milk
can, iron kettle, 2 w ater buckets for stable
use, 4 bedsteads with springs, chairg, cane
seat; tables and other articles too num
erous to mention. Sale to commence a t 1
o’clock. Conditions made known by
JE SSE S, LAROS.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
r)UBLI<: SALE OF

Personal P ro p erty !
Having disposed of my hotel, and hav
ing no further use for my stock, I will sell
all for the high dollar a t public sate a t the
LAMB HOTEL, TRAPPE, on MONDAY,
MARCH 7, 1904: Four Horses 1 No. I, a
.very stylish black riding and
driving horse coming 9 years old;
»sound and gentle; any lady can
*ride him, and he can pull two
men in a buggy better than a three-minute
clip. No. 2, a bay horse 16>£ hands high,
6 years old, fearless of steam and trolley
cars, pud as good a horse as can be. found
in this county. Nos. 3 and 4 are good,
serviceable horses for any purpose. 16
fine cows, fres It and close springers.
Among the number is a thorough
bred Jersey cow th a t produces,
when fresh, 14 pounds of butter per week.
This cow wilt come in profit in June.
Jersey stock bull, as fine as any in tbe
S tate. Lot of shoats, 2 I. O. C. brood
sows with eleven pigs eight weeks old; 1
fat hog. 150 chickens. 25 are young; the
remainder of last summer’s hatch; all fat
and ready for market. Chicken troughs,
plow, harrow, cornsheller, cultivator,
forks, shovels, and other things around
tbe stable; fallingtop wagon, as good as
new; dearborn or business w agonr used
only a short time; about 3 acres of wheat
in the ground, lot of apples, rutabagas
and turnips, cornfodder by tbe bundle, lot
of manure, and many articles not enumer
ated. Sate a t 12.30 o’clock, sharp, when
conditions will be made known by
CYRUS BAKER.
W. Pierson, auct. T. Forker, clerk.
M. Christman, receiving clerk.
Free dinner to all bidders and a
sauer kraut lunch and a farewell hop to
all my friends in the evening.
plJB L IC SALE OF

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold a t public sate, on TUES
DAY, MARCH 15, 1904, on the premises
of the late Francis R. Deeds In Lower
Providence township, personal property,
as follow s: Osborne reaper and binder,
grain drill (Farmer’s Favorite), Thomp
son seed sower, corn drill, fallingtop car
riage, phaeton, buggy, express wagon,
cart, 7 acres of grain in the ground; chick
ens by the pound, carpenter tools, posts
and rails, hay rope, wheelbarrow, lot of
harness, straw , hay, cornfodder, oats,
broad áxe, chicken manure, potatoes by
the bushel, butcher’s tools of every de
scription, sausage stuffer, lard press.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : 3 oupboards, 3
kitchen tables, one dining table, corner
cupboard, desk, lounge, settee, benches,
rocking chairs, porch rockers, chairs, re
frigerator, iee cooler, large palm, lamps,
apple butter pots, iron kettle, wash boiler,
preserving kettle, Morning Light stove,
cook stove, m atting by the yard, rag
carpet, 30 yards ingrain carpet, Brussels
carpet, stair carpet, w alnut suite, hair
mattress, bed springs, wardrobe, clocks,
washstands, pictures, step ladder, meat
grinder, milk pans, buckets, butter churn,
dishes of every description, table glass,
agate and tinware, knives and forks,
roasting pans, iron broilers, baskets, fruit
jars, wash tubs, large w alnut table, four
bureaus, bedsteads and bedding, geese
feathers, beds and pillows, quilts and
counterpanes, one old-fashioned walnut
bureau, and many other things not here
enumerated.
Sate to commence a t 1 o’clock. CondL
tions made known by
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Executor of Francis R. Deeds, dec’d.
L. H. Ingram, auct. G. W. Yost, clerk.

W

ANTED.
A young man to serve as clerk a t a
hotel. Must »come well recommended.
Apply a t
THIS OFFICE.
ANTED.
W
An all around man on farm for the
vear. One who can milk. Apply to

2-25.

W ESTER N HORSES!

Horse, Carriage
and H arness Bazaar
5 1»-20-22 E. MAIN STIlEET,
Norristown, Pa.,

m Every

At 10 o’clock.
One hundred an d . fifty head of horses,
besides wagons, harness, etc.
Four fresh carloads every week from the
best horse raising States in tbe
West. 50 bead of acclimated,
horses from around the immediate*
neighborhood.
The W e s t e r n '
horses consists of workers of all kinds,
extra heavy draft chunks, single.and in
pairs. Black horses suitable for hearse or
back work, ranging in qize from 15% to 16
bands. Farm chunks, business chuhks,
road norses, coach, horses, and speedy
roadsters constantly on hand.
Bring goods, we can sell them.
Sate every Wednesday morning a t 10
o’clock. AH goods as represented or
money refunded. *
IVINS C. WALKER,
j . A r t h u r McF a r l a n d ,
Mgr. Wagon Department.’' •
JOHN TORPEY,
Horse Salesman.

ip R IV A T E SALE OF

4 :0 H o r s e s !

Acclimated and general purpose*
horses, brought from the city.*
Apply to
HARRIS BRODY,
,
Ridge Pike, near Evansburg.
p l B L I C BALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold a t public sate, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH Î 6, 1904, on the premises
in Upper Providence township, Montgomeçy cqnnty, on road leading from Trappe
to Black Rock, a farm of forty acres,
more or less. The improvements consist
A t A of a 2% story stone house, conf g j j taining 3 rooms on first floor, 4
I ** » » r o o m s on second floor, attic, celI'lfflflar kitchen and cellar; good cave;
stone and frame bard, with stabling for 16
cows and 4 horses. All necessary out
buildings. Ample supply of w ater a t
bouse and barn, and running w ater in
nearly all the fields. The buildings are all
in good repair, and the land is in a high
sta te of cultivation. A first-class orchard,
as thrifty and productive as any in the
county, on the premises. This is a very
desirable property and is well worth the
attention of any one desiring a good farm
and a pleasantly situated home.
Also a FRAMEHOUSE, with six rooms,
FRAME STABLE, together with FOUR
ACRES of excellent LAND, situate near
above described farm. Young fruit, trees,
vines, &c., and plenty of good water.
Sate to commence a t 1 o’clock, on the
farm. Conditions by
’ H. L. BECHTEL,
J. L. BECHTEL,
Administrators of the E state of
D. D. Bechtel, dec’d.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
.
A number of new houses in -Norris
F
town, a t reasonable prices and terms to
o r bale

suit purchasers. Excellent locations; also
investment houses for sate th a t are well
worth the money. Rents and interest col
lected, Money to loan on first mortgage.
GEORGE R. RALSTON,
Real E state Agent and Conveyancer,
402 W. Marshall St.,
2-25.
Norristown, Pa.
.
E state of Isaac R. Famous, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters of adm inistra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present the same w ith
out delay to
BENJAMIN F. FAMOUS,
Administrator,
2-25.
Oaks, Montg. Co., Pa.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of John Chappell, late of
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
county, Pa., deceased. Letters testament
ary upon said estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to the same are requested to make prompt
settlement, and those having claims will
present them to
JOSEPHINE CHAPPELL, Executrix,
2-11.
Lower Providence, Pa.

E

.
E state of John C. Saylor, late of
E
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters testamentary
upon said estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the same are requested to make prompt
settlement, and those having claims will
present them to
FRANK SAYLOR, )

M. I. DAVIS, Oaks, Pa.

ANTED.
A few good knitters and loopers,
W
a t once. Steady work and good wages.

Apply to
SEARLES KNITTING COMPANY,
Pottstow n, Pa.
Cor. High and Manatawny Sts.
2-18

Wednesday Homing «

1-28.

HARRY SAYLOR, U**.,,,.™,
MAGGIE SAYLOR, f i^ U to r s.
MARY REESE,
J
Eaglevilte, Pa.

.
Several second-story rooms.
F
a t the
or rent

Apply

COLLEGEVILLE MEAT STORE.

J40K SALE l
F The 16-acre. farm in Collegevllle, now
: One of the best Oyster and Eating occupied by F rank Ruth. Apply to
IHouses
JOS. P. ROBISON,
in Norristown. Apply a t._
or ren t

2 25.

THIS OFFICE.

1-28,

Collegeville, Pa.

We stitch h on e s t
values with truth lui
words.

Out of date meth
ods do not satisfy upto-date people.

A HANDY PLANT FRAME.

FOR THE SPRING SEASON
Now opening we have made special arrangements for supplying Dressmakers with the
many little things they need to get up a garment nicely and satisfy their patrons wI hout
unnecessary cost.
The following lines we feel sure will convince all, and our prices will satisfy the
Dressmaker.
Goff, Angora.
Sewing Silks and Cottons.

Linings
At Old Prices

Neva, Percaline, French Cambric,
Batiste, Moire Cambric, Near Silk,
Tico. Sha'ow Silk, Padded Lining,
Italian Cloth, Mercerized Sateen,
Paper Muslin, Chintz, etc.

K » « lly M a d e a n d W it h a C o n v e n ie n t
D e v ic e In th e W a y o 1 a C over.

There are a great m any people who
take an interest in gardening whose in
comes and positions do not adm it of
their having a greenhouse. A number
of gardening enthusiasts thus placed
do, however, possess a garden sash or

New idea
Patterns-—
Advance sheets free.

BONINGS—

Bindings—

ALL MAKES.

S. H. & M. Velveteen, Pride, Mon
arch, Redfern, Belle Imperial, Brush,
Waterproof, Kleinerts, Telegram,

HALE OH THE OUTER FRAME OPENED.

W arren’s Featherbone

D . M . T O S T & C O .,

NOKRISTOWN, PA.

RAILROADS.

P hiladelphia &
R ea d in g Railw ay

«
We have a choice lot of clover
seed. Call and examine It. The
seed is the best we can buy a t l
you will find our price right.

Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29. 1908
Trains Leave Collegeville.

^ You will also And at our store
the

Fob Pbrkiombn J unction, Norristown
and Philadelphia — Week days — 6.20,

8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—6.86
ii. m.; 6.23 p. m.
For Allbntown—Week days—7.81,11 04
а. m.; 8.22, 6.85, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
as we'buy our seeds in bulk and
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08,
paper our own seeds, putting it
9.38 a. m.; 1.36, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
up fresh every year7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days — 2.19
б.
00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Norristown—6 58, 10.28 a. m.
Leave Pbrkiombn J unction—Week days
—7.16, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.20,
6.50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
205 BRIDGE 8T.,
#
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

of Garden Seeds,

I TheN,H,BenjaminCo, ft

IN EPPECT SEPTEMBER 28, 1903.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

CAFE MAY.

17.30 a. m., Lei. fô.OO p. m. Ex.
{8.00a. m. L cl. *6.00 p. m. Lcl.
-9.00 a. m. 15x. *7 15 p. m. Ex.
{10.00 a.m. Ex.
fio.45 a.m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
a*8.45 a. m.
14.00 p. m. Ex.

a*8.45 a. m.
f4.16 p m .
f5 00 p. m.

f4.15 p. m.
fô.oo p. m.

1

Ü Phoenixville, « Penna. | |
m

’PHONE 12.

Ü
2

J. P. Stetler» manager.

w

H

££
S
w

SKA ISLE.

$§7.30 a. m.
f8.45 a. m.
f4.l5 p. m.

••»’’ Dally, •• ’Sundays, **f” Weekdays, “a”
11.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
.check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Sundays, »out St., 8.80.

We Can Please Ton

i

ANI

WHETHER YOU WANT A

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

R A M B 0 HOUSE
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

First-class Aeeommodations for Man
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor )Je.
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo—

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

MONUMENT
TH E O LD STAN D
-O R -

Established - - 1875.

G rave M a rk er
—i n -

MARBLE or GRANITE.

|olUgsvills jfakery.

LARGEST and all NEW STOCK in the
county. PRICES MODERATE.
Call and see for yourself,
assortm ent of New Designs.

oj

Choice Bread

send for our

[

L attim ore & F o x ,

C a k e s

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
Norristown, - ¡Penna.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .

AND

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddlngs and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TH E PROGRESS

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
•erve them.

Of the Wheeler A Wilsou Sewing
Machine has been in beeping
with the sp irit o f the trade that
Increases production yet le s
sens the labor. Ton would hardly
believe the possibilities in the
fam ous ball-bearing

1 ^ " Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
j^IVERY AMD

BOARDING STABLES
A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday
In season.
fcüÿ " Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

i,S

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
E7*General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Oed Stand.

E ilig

Wheeler &Wilson
2S T O . 0

To lighten the household drudgery. It has
been truly named “ Women’s Friend.? An
H ENRY YOST, JR.
inspection will demonstrate its worthiness
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M. to the title.
We promptly obtain U. g. and Foreign

PATENTS

t Send model, sketch or photo of invention for <
\ freereport on patentability. For free book <
r Howto SecureT“ “ fifi M m -----f Patents and
•-MARKS ^

Wer&ViMaMctnniiCo.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

For Sale by f i , Spence, Norristown, Pa,
H i
■

opposite U. S. Patent Office«
W A S H IN G T O N D.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

P ennyroyal pills
0

U d Only Genuine.
L ad le*.
Druff!»t
' ter C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
I *n R E D tnd G old metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fu s e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m it a 
tio n s . B 117 o / your Druggist, or send 4 e . In
ter P a r tic u la r s , T e s tim o n ia ls
smd “ R e l i e f fo r L a d ie s ,” in letter, by re
t u r n M e li. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
- all Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C h em ica l Oo~
VtBtisn this paper.
M a d iso n S q u a re , P i l l L A ., P i ,

yield small an a rew potatoes, an a to
dry seasons fail altogether. Heavy,
tough, cold clays are likewise unfavor
able. The ideal potato land is warm,
permeable, loamy sand or a light moor
land, well drained, clean and rich from
the vegetable decay of p ast ages. Soils
containing large proportions of sand
produce potatoes of the best flavor and
w ith highest percentage of starch. So
marked are these characteristic effects
th a t in every potato m arket of Ger
many the potatoes of certain communes
are known and rated a t the head of the
list because the soils of those districts
have dem onstrated th eir superior fit
ness for potato cu ltu re.' A potato field
should be open, fully exposed to sun
and wind, not shaded or obstructed by
trees and, above ail, free from clay
substrata w hich hold w ater and make
a w et subsoil. Crops grown on land
w ith these defects may in some seasons
be large, b u t they rot easily and are al
w ays deficient in starch an d of inferior
flavor. In Germany the red and so call
ed “blue skinned” potatoes are found
to do better th an the w hite in damp lo
cations or w here the land is excluded
from free action of sun and wind.
In the preparation of land for potato
planting the first requisite is deep, thor
ough plowing. In view of the many
centuries during which the fields of
Germany have been cultivated and the
generally high standard of intelligence
among farm ers here an -American 18
surprised to note th a t in many wheat,
rye and oat fields the plow does not
cut more th an six or seven inches in
depth. B ut for potatoes this superficial
scratching of the earth will not suffice,
Every additional inch of depth broken
adds a tangible percentage to th e yield
and on the best farm s subsoil plowing
attain s a depth of twelve to fifteen
inches. Small tracts are worked w ith
the spade, and instances are given
where the potato crop has been doubled
by working the soil tw o spade lengths
in depth. This deep, careful prepara
tion of the land is alw ays completed in
autum n and the upturned earth left
exposed to the action of frost and thaw
ing during th e w inter.
Careful experim ent has shown th a t
a given piece of land prepared in au
tu m n yields one-third more potatoes
th an if treated in precisely the same
m anner in spring immediately before
planting time. H aving been deeply
plowed and thoroughly harrow ed in
autum n, „the frost penetrates readily
th e action of the air upon th e various
elements of the soil is enhanced, it
dries out quickly in spring and w ith
the first w arm days is ready for plant
ing. I t is then plowed again, usually
to a depth of five or six inches, w ith a
broad, shallow plow draw n by one
horse, and’ in every th ird furrow the
potatoes are dropped and are covered
by the furrow slice next turned in
This quick, easy method of planting
w ith th e plow is practicable only in
light, loose soils th a t have been thor
oughly prepared. In heavy clay soils
holes five or six inches deep are made
in rows w ith the hoe or spade, the po
tatoes dropped therein and covered
w ith the hoe.

two, and there are others still who
would and could possess them were it
not for the tedious w ork during cold
w eather of covering and uncovering the
sash lights, shoveling snow and other
disagreeable things. The illustration
herewith presented depicts a handy,
simple and inexpensive device. We
take an ordinary garden fram e of four
lights, th e average proportion being 6 by
12 feet, each sash being six feet long by
th ree feet wide. A t th e back the fram e
ordinarily stands three feet high and
eighteen inches high in front. Around
th is ordinary fram e we have to make
an outer fram e of rough planking, leav
ing a space between the two of eight
een inches, which has to be fiiled in a ft
erw ard w ith fresh leaves, stable m a
nure o r litter, preferably stable m anure
and leaves mixed.
H inged to the back o f the outer frame,
as shown In the Illustration, w e h a re a
perm anent cover‘for the top. This is
also made of rough planking, is nine
feet long, three or six feet wide, as de
sired, and six.or nine inches thick. As
will be seen from the illustration, this
is merely a fram e packed full of salt
hay.
A t the back of the outer fram e and
nine or ten inches aw ay from it is
firmly placed an upright post 6 by 6
inches and rising nine feet above the
top of the outer .fram e. O n the top of
th is post a pulley is fixed; a w ire is
run from the front of the outer cov
ering over the top of the pulley and
attached to a w eight a t the back. This
w eight can be of any rough m aterial
so long as it counteracts or balances
the w eight of the covering. I t is mere
ly to aid in raising and lowering the
eovers in the same w ay as window
sashes are raised. This is very much
superior to m ats or litter; w hich many
people still use, and th e danger of
breaking glass is done aw ay with.
Moreover, on a brig h t day w hen the
covers are raised—being a t th é back or
north side of the fram e—they a c t as a
L ord P alm ersto n .
shelter, and air can be much more
H erbert P aul in his “H istory of Mod
safely adm itted.
e rn E ngland” th u s describes Lord P al
W ith such a fram e and covering the merston:
This “gay, eupeptic son of Belial”
season for growing lettuce in fram es
w as now in his sixty-second year. No
English statesm an except Walpole and
P itt has passed so large a proportion
of his public life in office. The ratio
was forty-nine years of office to fiftynine of public life. W hile the Tories
w ere in power he w as a Tory. For
more th an tw enty years, from 1807 to
1828, he w as secretary of w ar, or, as
we should now say, financial secretary
to the w ar office, D uring th a t long
.Zo
period he seldom spoke, and Channing,
who spoke for pleasure,; complained
INNER FRAME.
th a t “he could not bring th a t three
can be greatly extended. Parsley and decker Palm erston into action.” Lord
violets can be kept nicely all w inter, Palm erston w as a m an of fashion and
and work can be resumed much earlier a man of pleasure. H is house w as a
in spring. In the illustration one guide social center of much Importance. B ut
post and w ire are shown for th e raising he w as also pre-eminently a man of a f
and lowering of two covers. This sim fairs who never neglected his business
plifies the illustrations, b u t if it is de and w as alw ays m aster of his subject..
sired one can be used for eaeh sash, W hen he returned to office under Lord
and in such cases the covers could be John no m an in Europe could be com
made stronger.—Jam es T. Scott in pared w ith him. for knowledge of for
eign policy except M etternich and Gui
American Gardening.
zot. H e took difficulties as a bold
rider takes a still fence, relying on his
Yonnar People Torn to Manual Arte.
horse and his luck. H itherto his luck
I t has been decided to open an agri had been very good, and his horse w as
cultural departm ent in the Mount Her- a splendid animal. In 1843 England
mon school, founded a t Northfield by w as undoubtedly th e first power of the
the evangelist, Dw ight L. Moody. The world, as France w as th e second.
various courses of instruction planned
will be under very competent direction,
The Queer Snnflsh.
and the new departm ent is expected to
The sunfish or headfish is fairly com
become m ost im portant to the school mon in th e vicinity of Santa Catalina
work. This is the first industrial course island. Its general appearance is ob
established in the school, w hich is not long and ¿deep, very th in or compress
an institution of technical instruction, ed, cut off (truncate) behind, so there
and serves to show the growing inter appears to be no tail, a m ere rim of
est in technical and industrial educa movable flesh tak in g its place, which
tion th a t is m anifesting itself through has a very lim ited use in th e slow loco
o ut the country. Young men and wo motion of th is extraordinary fish. The
men are turning more and more to the skin is h ard and coarse, rough, scale
m anual a rts as a means of livelihood, less and covered w ith fiat spines, the
and they are bringing to them the e n  entire skin covered w ith a thick coatthusiasm heretofore directed in circum ,lng of slime, which appears to be a
scribed channels. They dem and an world in itself for numerous parasites
equipm ent w hich shall m ake their w hich prey upon th e fish.
w ork a science as sure as m athem atics
This extraordinary fish is one of the
and insure positive results, and to meet few fishes of little or no use to man.
these dem ands the schools and col “I am of th e opinion," says a n atu 
leges are opening departm ents where ralist, “th a t th e h ard skin m ight be
such studies may be carried on.—New utilized. I once learned th a t th e boys
Idea Magazine.
of a certain village in Maine were
anxious to secure th e m uscular en
Cabbage Plants.
velope of a specimen caught by me to
Sow seed of Jersey Wakefield in flats use it as rubber. They cu t th e hard,
filled w ith light, loamy soil the last of elastic substance into round shapes
February. Sow thinly, cover lightly and used them for th e interior of home
and place the boxes in a gentle hotbed m ade baseballs.”
or any w arm , sunny situation. When
th e plants are strong tran sp lan t them
Crude, Garish Athens.
into flats one and a half inches apart
An American traveler w rites: "A th
each way. As grow th begins gradual ens Itself, as a city, is Insufferable. I t
ly expose them to the open air on all is raw , garish, new, staring, crude. It
favorable days. L ate in March remove smells of paint. I t reeks of varnish.
to a cold fram e and harden off before I t is redolent of la st week. I t is the
setting them in the open ground.—Bai new est city one sees in southern Eu
ley.
_________________
rope. I t is dusty, it is noisy, it is vul
gar. E verything in it is im itation. The
POTATO CU LTIVA TIO N .
palaces are imitation. The hotels are
The Methods by Which Germany Has
im itation. The arm y is imitation. The
Obtained Pre-eminence.
city is a sham. I t is a joy to leave
From th e report of United States Con the commonplace streets, to q u it the
sul General Mason of Berlin come some Insufferable city and to climb the
interesting facts in regard to scientific Acropolis. There everything is calm
potato culture in th a t country. Among and peaceful, and the magnificent ruins
other things he says:
are restful. There only in A thens do
Potato cultivation, like all farm ing on you find a spot which is not oppressive
a large scale in Germany, is based on ly new and raw . The royal palace is
an exact knowledge of the soil. This one of the newest and the raw est of all
includes not only the elem ents w hich it the raw, new buildings.”
contains, b u t its underlying strata, ex
posure, elevation and surroundings,
France Sets the Pace.
w hether shaded by adjacent woodlands
“W ife beating is unknow n am ong th e
or buildings, and especially its suscep French, excitable though they are,”
tibility to n atu ral efficient drainage. says a w riter on British m anners in
There is no careless, h it or miss guess th e ' National Review, “and, as every
w ork as to w h at th e soil may lack or one knows a t home, th a t pastim e is
w h at it contains. The agricultural and commonly indulged in by our lower
technical schools of Germany have classes a t the expense of a 2 s. fid. fine.
trained an arm y of practical chemists, In England m any little things testify
expert in th e analysis of soils and fa  to th e ’ accepted ‘superiority’ of the
m iliar w ith th e elemental requirem ents m ale sex. A w om an bows first, as to
of every p lan t known to German hus her lord an d m aster; in F rance a man
bandry. The effective value of every salutes his idol w hether noticed or un
kind of fertilizer, its influence on crops noticed and stands w ith his head un
planted in sand, clay or loam and the covered if she stops to speak to him,
efficacy of clover, lucern and other w hile th e younger men never omit to
grow ths w hen plowed in to enrich soils kiss a lady’s hand, to shake which
in nitrogen are accurately known.
would seem an impertinence!”
Although the potato will grow in ev
ery arable field in Germany, from the
Tendencies of the Time.
upper hill slopes to the moorlands of
Personal luxury—vulgar, ostentatious,
th e valleys and seacoast, there is a uneesthetic—is ram pant. O ur men w ear
wide variation, both as to quantity and diamonds, sapphires, rubles In th eir
quality, in th e product of the different ties, in th eir sleeve links, in th eir gold*
localities. Poor, light, gravelly soils cigarette cases, in their matchboxes.

B rutal ostentation is near to being the
good form of today. Our women clothe
themselves w ith reckless profusion.
Life is murdered in every qu arter of
th e globe to provide them w ith furs.
With feathers, w ith the hundred and
'one gewgaws th a t have come to be con
sidered essential.—Today.
D ebt and

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.
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N o Care Fare or Suspenders G iven During Sale
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H a p p in e s s .

Blodgett—I should think it would be
awful, to be in debt th e w ay you are.
Tildlng—Oh, I don’t know. I’ve known
lots of people who owed money, and
I ’ve known some who had money owed
to them, and the la tte r alw ays seemed
to be the more unhappy.—Boston T ran
sc rip t
“Will you please insert th is obituary
notice?” w rites a correspondent to the
editor of a leading daily paper. “I
m ake -bold to ask it because I know
th e deceased had many friends who’d
be glad to hear of his death.”—London
Tit-Bits.
Born to It.

“Some scientist has made the discov
ery th a t every one is born left handed.”
“Well, I can go even further th an
th at. I m aintain th a t every one is
botfo w ith a predisposition to say *1
done it.’ ’’—Chicago Record-Herald.
Always Fly Away.

Riches have wings all right, b ut they
are, It would seem, trained only for an
outw ard flig h t—Judge.
Philosophy is th a t which enables a
rich m an to say th ere is no disgrace in
being poor.

W ere $2.50
$ 3 .0 0 & $3.50

1.89

A Paradox.

T urn Y our E yes on Our W indow T o -d a y !
You’ll see an entire new selection of Bargain Trousers for Men and Young Men.
Ever since we began matching up our stock , better pant values are brought to light,
coats and vests having been sold from the -trousers during the twelve months selling!
Some of these odd trousers were diyorced from $14, $12 and $10 Suits. They are
really bargains you should not miss. We’ve got styles that match good with your ccat
and vest.

Get a Pair While They Last, S1.89.
OVERCOATS, NEARLY ONE-HALF PRICE.
MEN’S SUITS, NEARLY ONE-HALF PRICE.

Her Cigars.

“My dear,” said he the day a fte r their
w edding anniversary, “I ’ll ju st take
those cigars to the office. I t ’s custom
ary, you know, to have a box handy in
one’s office.”
T h at morning he sent the box of E x 
tras down to his friend Jones, w ith his
compliments, and he chuckled a t the
joke he w as playing on Jones.
W hen he met Jones in the elevator he
w as persuaded to have one of his own
cigars, w hich Jones said w ere “all
right.” H e accepted one and, to his
dismay, found they were “all right.”
T h at evening when he arrived a t
home he said to his wife: “My dear, I
smoked one of those cigars you gave
me and liked it very much. How did
you happen to pick out such good
ones?”
“Well, I’ll tell you. You made such
a fuss about your birthday box th a t I
got the young man next door to buy
this box for me.”
“Oh-h-h!” said the dear husband. And
he m uttered to himself, “Ju st like a
woman, bless her—alw ays go contrary
to expectations!”—Buffalo Times.
Etngrll.lt K issin g Customs.
A t Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, at
periodic intervals th e m ayor and cor
poration assert th eir rights over the
shores of their native river by proceed
ing in state to various points, w here
they proclaim th eir authority. P er
haps as an inducement for th e mayor
to undertake th is particular duty, on
landing on the green he is perm itted
by ancient custom to kiss the prettiest
girl present, conferring upon hev a
sovereign as compensation. At Bourne
mouth, w here th e kiss mayoral is also
conferred, it is an ancient and loving
nustom for th e retiring mayor to give
bis successor an osculatory salute.
Lognn a n d th e L ia r.
A m an who knew John A. Logan In
southern Illinois before the civil w ar
said th a t on a certain occasion young
Logan found it necessary to doubt the
veracity of a man considerably older
th an himself and told him so w ithout
any circumlocution.
“Don’t you call me a liar, sir,” said
the m an excitedly. “I have a reputa
tion to m aintain, and I mean to main
tain it if I have to do it a t the point of
a pistol.”
“Oh,” said-Logan calmly, “th a t won’t
be necessary. You m aintain your repu
tation ail right every tim e you tell a
lie.”

W EITZEN K O R N S, - - - Pottstown, Pa,
The N orristow n Trust Co.
Allows Interest on Deposits.

Xnsnres Title to Real Estate.

KENTUCKY

Executes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
Rents Boxes in Burglar P roof Vault.

WHISKEY

Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

fo r Gentlemen
w h o cherish
Quality.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

For sale by

A A. LANDIS.

-----BY (JSEING------

M . HESS' PAN-A-CE-A.
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

H3F" COLLEGEVILLE

Sold at Culbert’s Drug Store Furniture Warerooms!:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

- FALL AND WINTER HATS FO R M E N A N D BO Y S.

LATEST STY LE S -LO W EST PRICES
T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,
38 East Main Street,

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

Her Opinion.

H e w as very badly gone in love in
deed, as may be Judged by the fact
th a t he sa t up till the wee sma’ hours
and nibbled two inches off a pen in
composing the following epic:
Beautiful one with eyes so blue.

I.W.
HARPER

r

We are new prepared to offer !
our custom ers goods at prlees
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang,
lug from $12 to $50, are tbe best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parl r Suits in Hair Cloth, Broeatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to ’
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 1
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line o f . Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Beet
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair !
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell- j
Ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents. ;
Make your selections early, while ivck is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to <
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

In Steam, Hot
W ater, and
Hot Air.

Oh, ho w m y fo n d h e a r t sig h s f o r y o u I
S w eet sp irit, liste n to m e now .
H e a r o n ce a g a in m y a r d e n t vow !

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
There w as about two feet six inches Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider,
of th is soul inspiring verse, and he sent and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
it to the object of his adoration, w ith
a request th a t she would express an
opinion on its merits. H e got it.
D e a r M r. T h e o d o re H o p k in s—Y ou a s k
m e f o r m y o p in io n o f y o u r v erses. I do
n o t lik e to h u r t y o u r feelin g s, b u t if y ou
w ill r e a d t h e in itia l le tte r s o f th e firs t
f o u r lin e s d o w n w a rd I m a y s a y t h a t y ou
e x p re s s m y s e n tim e n ts e x a c tly .
Y o u rs
v e r y tr u ly ,
M A BEL BROW NE.

■ FURNISHING 1

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Undertaker * Embalmer

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Orders entrusted to my charge will rerol'e
the most careful and painstaking attentta

John L. Bechtel,

A V ery Im portant M atter

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST C HO P I ’ IN
And w hen Theodore strung the first
four letters together he pondered bit done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wh
terly.—London Telegraph.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats. Cracked On
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest. Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clam er’s C ollegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come anil uy>j>e.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.

COLLEGEVILLE. Pi.
’Pfonb No. t 8.
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THEY COME A UlYSING

ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer You will
the lowest, considering

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
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USE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOES §

^
and always have a sharp shoo. 2 ]
£ CARRIAGE BUILDING and Re- #
pairing of ail kinda. Keystone 'm .
f. ’Phono
f
R . II. G R A T E R ,
Jgl

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to S ell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

N BINDERY. Bin ng, Job Rj’lns’,
Perforating, Paging-, Numb -ing, Bank

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

Wt bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Start to y e v r very door

This is How:

W . E JOHNSON, '
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

COLL1 GEVILLE, PA ^

énmw&mzmmmm

Carfare to Philadelphia

Great Slaughter in Prices !--Fo>
the next SO days I will reduce H&nd-m&dt
H&rness to Factory^ Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next SO
may have th<
benefit of these prices,—-everything else It
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boot*
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Clears. Bo-*
trade a specialty.

W*

NO MATTER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

¡¡E l

§

S m ith Shop I

>

to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, It’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and th .t the Feed is good.

GRATER’S

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much?- Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k e r & B row n
« ...
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Oak HaUy
S ix th and M arket S ts
Philadelphia

o r r i s t o w n h e r a l d boob

Books for Batiks atd Business H ouses, given
special attention. M g^zines bound and
• pa*ring done ¡uickly and^ cheaply’. Esti
ma es cr eer ully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

D ead Animals

3 P * Removed Free of Cinift
Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone No.
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to F»irview Village Store. Highest cash pru*^
paid for all cattle delivered to my pis* I
especially tuberculous cattle.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
Providence Square P. O-i

BO YEARS*

experience

Patents
TRADE

D esigns
C opyrights

Anyone lending a sketch and description®*'
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether
Invention la probably patentable. Communi«**
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Paten*
sent free. Oldest agency for seouringPMHiSQBS
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ett*
culation of any scientific journal. Terma
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsaeai«1*

MBranch
UNN Office,
&Co.3818™
«” '- NewW
626 F St„ Washington.
) E T V O I K P o M e r s l'rtn iv d «

